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From the Chief Editor’s Desk
This issue of the ISJS-Transactions consists of five articles on diverse topics, three in English
and two in Hindi followed by a book review. In the last three issues we published about a
dozen articles on the theme of the relevance of Jainism and the Jain way of life in mitigating
the crisis resulting from the Covid-19 Pandemic which has been continuing to haunt the
humanity with about 100 million cases and 2.15 million deaths as of 27th January 2021.
This issue also contains one article titled “Covid-19 and the Pandemic of Fear: Some
Reflections from the Jain Perspective” by Jinesh Sheth and Sulabh Jain. It argues that the
“problem of fear is far more dangerous as compared to Covid-19. Treating fear and making
one-self strong enough to face any kind of situation has an overall effect on both – the mind
and the body. Being free from fear serves spiritual well-being, and at the same time, as a
necessary corollary, it helps in maintaining a stronger immune system.” The author rightly
says that the various types of fear as elaborated in the Jain texts have not received much
attention from the scholars.
The second article “Forgiveness: An Expression of the Inner Strength” by Parveen Jain deals
with one of the supreme virtues, specially celebrated in Jainism. After discussing some
prevailing perspectives from academic and well-being related other professional disciplines,
the author delves deep into the concept of forgiveness as elaborated by Jain saints and
scholars, and argues that forgiveness is an integral part of the ideal Jain way of life. It is the
basis of non-violence and other virtues. Not surprisingly, “the tradition of pleading for and
granting forgiveness has continued uninterruptedly among the Jains for centuries, not only for
the ascetics, but for the householders as well.”
The third article in this issue titled “Save Planet through Eco-Jainism” by Suresh Jain argues
that Jainism attaches great importance to the environmental concerns. All the Jain
tīrthaṅkaras from Ādinātha to Mahāvīra laid down sound principles for the preservation of
environment and the maintenance of ecological equilibrium. These principles ordain to
respect the life of the smallest animal, plant and even the microbes, on the one hand, and also
to reduce one’s worldly possessions, on the other. This explains the need for vegetarianism
and the use of strained water -- two essential and identificatory marks of the Jain way of life.
The fourth article here titled as “Kṣamāvāṇī Parva: Eka Anuśīlana” by Veersagar Jain is also
about forgiveness. Kṣamāvāṇī which has been institutionalized in Jainism as a Parva
(festival), says the author, needs a thorough research as we do not have a credible history of
this institution in Jain literature. The author also suggests that it should be declared as a
National Festival which would be in tune with the Indian culture.
The final article in this issue “Ayodhyā ke Ikṣvāku aura Tīrthaṅkara Ṛṣabhadeva: Vedic
Paramparā meṁ Tatsambandhī Sākṣya” by Shailendra Jain is about establishing the
historicity of Ṛṣabhadeva. The author forcefully argues that there are ample evidences in the

literature of Vedic tradition as well as in the Śramaṇa tradition to suggest that Ṛṣabhadeva
was one of the earliest members of the Ikṣvāku Vaṁśa of Ayodhyā whom the Jains regard as
their first tīrthaṅkara, and after whose one of the sons’ name, the country is known as
Bhārata.
Reference books are important indicators of the growth of an academic discipline or subdiscipline, in our case the Jain Studies. Keeping this in mind, we have introduced a Book
Review section in this issue of the journal with the hope that the feature would continue in
future. The book taken up here is the Jain Community of Bundelkhand written by Prof.
Prakash C. Jain which is reviewed by Mr. Vijay Kumar Soni.
I am thankful to all the authors for contributing their scholarly papers to this issue. I am also
thankful to Dr. Shugan C. Jain, President ISJS, for his continuous support and guidance.
Thanks are also due to Dr. Shrinetra Pandey, editor of the journal, for rendering his editorial
skills; and Mr. Sushil Jana for his technical support and putting it on our website. The readers
and contributors are welcome to send their valuable suggestions for improving the journal.

January 27th, 2021

Prakash C. Jain
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COVID-19 and the Pandemic of Fear:
Some Reflections from the Jain Perspective
Jinesh Sheth*
Sulabh Jain†
“There is no source of fear for the soul other than the external objects (like the body, the relations),
which the ignorant, believes as his own; there is no source of security other than the experience of
the pure soul, which the ignorant soul dreads.”
- Samādhitantram 29.
“... the only thing we have to fear is fear itself—nameless, unreasoning, unjustified terror, which
paralyzes needed efforts to convert retreat into advance.”
- Franklin D. Roosevelt1

Introduction
Any pandemic like situation is concomitant with a pandemic of emotions as well; fear and
stress being prominent of them. The problem of fear is grave and must be dealt with equal
measures. The concept of fear is thus analysed from various perspectives as gleaned from the
diverse range of Jain texts. The philosophical texts come alive into the current situation and
shows how a samyagdṛṣṭi remains unaffected (though, not absolutely) and mithyādṛṣṭi goes
through constant turmoil despite facing the same circumstances. This can be further seen as a
case of applied philosophy and ethics.
I
Unlike an epidemic, which affects people restricted to a certain community or region, a
pandemic like situation has no boundaries. Each and every person faces the consequences of a
widespread outbreak of a disease. Merriam Webster defines pandemic as an event: occurring
over a wide geographic area and affecting an exceptionally high proportion of the population.2
In the current scenario, the COVID-19 (SARS-Cov2) crisis has affected billions of lives across
the globe. Humanity is put to a test like never before. Hardly, anyone of us alive today had
witnessed the perils of the Spanish flu pandemic that lasted for three years exactly a century
ago. It is beyond imagination if the Corona crisis also continues to go on for a similar period.
And it is not just about the number of lives that are lost. A pandemic like situation ensures that
everything gets affected: humanity, religion, science, health, society, economy, politics,
language, art - in short, no sector / domain is unaffected from a pandemic like ‘COVID-19’.
The reactions to a situation like this range from mental emotions like anxiety, fear, depression,
loss of hope, irritation, tension, and anger to certain physical hardships related to the body,
livelihood, health issues etc. Every sneeze or instance of cough now looks as if it is a sign of
*
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this deadly virus. It may take time for people to see the common cold as ‘common’ in the postcorona world. Unemployment, depression and poverty are viewed as a threat to progress and
this pandemic has aggravated them like never before.
However, amidst all the implications and consequences of this or any other pandemic like
situation, if there is one necessary corollary that goes along with it, left, right and centre, is
fear. Although this is applicable to all pandemics, researchers have raised this question
specifically with respect to the current situation as well: ‘is there a fear / stress pandemic
concomitant with the COVID-19 pandemic?’3
Disease mongering is another issue which has its own consequences to deal with. 4 In short,
people are suspicious and constantly living in fear - every day, every moment. They may not
be dying in large numbers, but the emotional turmoil that one has to go through is nothing less
than facing death itself. Some may even experience an ‘existential crisis’. From individual
level, to that of society, of nation, of humanity, and of any living being on this Earth, there are
many dimensions to this emotion of fear. Individually, some are so scared to pass it on to their
kith and kin that they have ended up taking their own lives. 5 As a community or a society,
people are scared of losing their identity, status, recognition - as if facing extinction. At the
global level, the constant blame-game between the Chinese Communist party and the nonChinese governments (US, in particular) had also instilled a fear of another war for some time.
Such devastating has been the implications of this pandemic that fear itself has taken a form of
its own. In fact, the number of people affected by COVID-19 are nowhere close to those
affected by the fear of COVID-19.
Ironically, there are no precautions or guidelines issued in order to save oneself from
contracting this ‘fear’ from those who are victims of it. The official sources of information all
around the world are not helping in getting rid of the same, let alone social media. On the
contrary, there is a vast literature and digital media which has been alleged to have increased
fears in the public.6 There is a need to dispel the fear of this pandemic. The death toll is updated
on a minute by minute basis which does more harm than good. One can sense the fear in the
eyes of the people every time a person dies in the neighbourhood due to COVID-19. Surely,
people have been dying from other diseases as well - like depression, tuberculosis, cancer etc.
However, unlike the death tolls of COVID-19, there has never been a counter in place to report
that on a day-to-day basis. There can be a lockdown on the entire economy, but it seems that
many are free to talk about COVID-19 by blowing facts beyond proportion and thus spreading
more fear. There is no word of caution for the audience on the same. All these factors have
aggravated fear beyond control.
Lawton suggests that (especially, among children) ‘the largest group of fears are those which
are acquired through direct imitation of those who are afraid… Fears can be caught like colds…
Fears also may be picked up through indirect imitation’.7 The dangers of fear are not only
emotional stress or depression, but it also has an impact on the biological health of an
individual. Many studies from modern medical science show how fear results in breakdown of
immunity - which is the only factor that matters in a fight against virus. Reed and Raison, and
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the works cited therein, have presented a detailed analysis of how continued stress leads to
dysregulation of neuroendocrine and immune systems.8 Persistent fear leads to a Generalized
Anxiety Disorder (GAD). Ayurveda views fear as a consequence of the imbalance of vāta doṣa
(subtle energy associated with movement).9
Thus, what one may observe is that every pandemic like situation (related to a disease)
inevitably involves a pandemic of emotions as well: especially, of fear, stress, depression etc.
and the latter is more contagious and dangerous than the former. It thus becomes imperative to
deal with this ‘pandemic of fear’ along with the pandemic of COVID-19. The rest of the paper
shall be concerned with questions like - what do we mean when one says - ‘I have a fear of…’?
How does this emotion arise? And more importantly, why does anyone fear at all? How does
one deal with it? These questions can be analysed from various perspectives, viz., neurobiological,10 psychological, philosophical, ethical, religious,11 and spiritual, but we may restrict
our enquiry to the psychological and philosophical perspectives in the light of Jainism.
II
The various types of harmful / adverse emotions, viz., anger, jealousy, pride, greed, dishonesty,
fear, frustration, sadness, guilt and many more, often can be traced down to a common source
- ignorance (mithyājñāna). All these emotions represent a certain type of desire - so, for
instance, one is angry when s/he wishes ill of others; greedy when s/he craves to possess
something in abundance; jealous when s/he cannot see the progress of others; scared when one
does not want something to happen and so on and so forth.12 The source of this desire is
ignorance. All types of desires can be classified under two categories: attachment (rāga) or
aversion (dveṣā). Ignorance of the self and reality leads one towards these forms of desires.
The pursuit of happiness in the state of ignorance thus is misconstrued. Not being aware of the
true wealth of the self, the jīva often looks outside for sources of happiness. Thus, in order to
pursue that, there exists a constant desire towards the accumulation of certain objects and
disassociation from some others. Due to this, there remains a constant fear of the opposite, viz.,
a constant fear to get rid of any disagreeable thing which has come in one’s possession and also
a constant fear to not let go of things which one possesses with great affection.13 And in order
to overcome this fear, there seems to be only two possible alternatives - either all the desires
get fulfilled or the jīva gets rid of all the desires (not letting them arise at all). Of these, the
former is not even theoretically possible, let alone in the praxis; so the latter seems the only
way out.14 We shall discuss more on this in the last section of the paper. Let us now move to a
more specific account of fear and its types.
Fear is usually defined as an emotion of “uneasiness that arises as a normal response to
perceived threat that may be real or imagined… the word ‘fear’ comes from the Old English
word ‘faer’, meaning sudden calamity or danger, and refers to justified fright.”15 Fear can be
classified in various ways such as instinctive, imaginary, learnt, taught, rational and irrational,
positive and negative and so on.
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In Jainism, we come across, if not more, at least three distinct accounts of fear (bhaya): one as
an instinct (sañjñā); second as an emotion or a quasi-passion (no-kaṣāya); and, the third in the
form of seven types of fear (sapta bhaya). Although none of the three accounts are exclusive
to each other, there is certainly a difference of emphasis. As an instinct, the emphasis is on the
very nature of any mundane life which inevitably involves fear in some or the other form. As
a passion, it connotes a more negative tone - something which is destructive. The third instance,
viz., of seven types of fears, is intricately connected with samyagdarśana16 (right belief of the
self and the reality). These seven are enumerated as: 17 (i) Ihaloka bhaya → Fear of enemies
and adversities related to ‘this life’; (ii) Paraloka bhaya → Fear regarding the ‘next life’- where
will be my next birth etc.; (iii) Atrāṇa bhaya → Fear of being ‘insecure’; (iv) Agupti bhaya →
Fear of one’s ‘secrets being revealed’; (v) Maraṇa bhaya → Fear of ‘death’; (vi) Vedanā bhaya
→ Fear of ‘suffering’; and (vii) Ākasmika bhaya → Fear of any ‘unexpected and unfavourable’
incident. One who possesses such a view, viz., samyagdṛṣṭi, is said to be free from the seven
types of fears and, by implication, we can say that a mithyādṛṣṭi (one having a false view of
reality) is not free from them. 18 Let us then analyse these accounts one by one.
The term sañjñā has several denotations. The most popular usage is present in grammar
wherein it refers to one of the parts of speech - noun. Another usage is in the field of psychology
and epistemology where it refers to consciousness, and sometimes, knowledge as well.
Moreover, in Jaina epistemology, the word stands for a distinct source of pramāṇā, i.e., recognition.19 There is another sense as well in which the term has been employed in the Jain
texts - as an instinct - and with which we are concerned in the present context. Although there
is vast literature on the subject if one looks at developments in modern psychology since Freud,
we may restrict the current discussion on instincts in the context of Jaina tradition.
Four instincts have been identified in the Jain texts, viz., hunger (āhāra), fear (bhaya), sex
(maithuna), possessions (parigraha).20 In a way, all four are mutually related and either of
them can become a triggering point for the other. These instincts, in themselves, are not that
destructive. However, being infatuated by either of them is what makes them dangerous. 21 A
similar version of these are included in the list of sins (avrata) or passions (kaṣāya) but there
certainly is a difference of emphasis such that one is dangerous whereas the other does not
seem to be that dangerous. So, engaging in sexual activities (abrahma) is in itsrelf a sin, but as
an instinct, it does not give a negative connotation as much as it does as a sin. Same is the case
with fear. As an instinct, it gives a different impression as compared to a (quasi) passion.
Moreover, the reasons for its (fear qua instinct) arousal are also very general in nature like:22
‘the sight of some very fearful object, by attention towards it (through remembrance, or on account
of hearing stories relating to fearful objects and incidents), by weakness of mind; (as well as) by the
premature operation of fear-karma (a minor passion, and a sub-division of right-conduct-deludingkarma, an internal cause).’

Thus, one can see two different versions: fear qua instinct and fear qua passion. We shall now
proceed onto the discussion of fear qua passion.
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Passions have a wide range from being ‘mild to severe’ (tīvra-manda) and from being ‘more
harmful to less harmful’. It is possible for a passion to be mild and yet more harmful; on the
other hand, it is also possible for a passion to be severe and yet less harmful. These two
categories, viz., intensity and the level of impact, are thus exclusive from one another. The
distinction in terms of mildness or severity is captured by the six leśyā23 whereas the distinction
in terms of level of harm caused is categorised into four types: anantānubandhī,
apratyākhyānāvaraṇa, pratyākhyānāvaraṇa and saṁjvalana.24 Thus, each passion, viz., anger
(krodha), pride (māna), deceit (māyā) and greed (lobha) have these gradations in terms of how
harmful they are. They are defined as:25
1. That which obscures right conduct completely and leads to endless suffering in worldly life
is referred as anantānubandhī. This is the most harmful of all.
2. That which hinders even partial self-discipline but is less dangerous than the first one is
called as apratyākhyānāvaraṇa.
3. That which obstructs complete self-discipline (but allows partial restraint) is known as
pratyākhyānāvaraṇa.
4. And that which arrests the attainment of a passionless state (though granting complete selfrestraint) is called as saṁjvalana. This is the least harmful of all.
This kind of classification of passions is closely connected with the scheme of guṇasthāna
(spiritual stages) as well.26 Although these four levels are primarily related to the four passions,
one may extend this distinction to the remaining nine quasi-passions (no-kaṣāya) as well.27 So
fear being one of the quasi-passion, we may consider the same sort of classification for fear as
well - amongst which, as mentioned earlier, the fear of the level of anantānubandhī is the most
dangerous. The remaining three levels are less harmful. By implication, this also means that
the fear which is of any of the three latter types is at least better than the first one. This in turn
leads to the interpretation of the fear in a positive sense - that it is not harmful in the way in
which anantānubandhī is. Thus, we may discuss fear in these two senses - one, most
destructive, and two, less destructive (as compared to the former), and therefore, in some sense,
positive (this shall be discussed at the end).
All the seven types of fear generally co-exist and the difference is merely in terms of one being
explicit and the others implicit - but not of exclusive presence. Based on this, and the scheme
of guṇasthāna as well, it can be inferred that the seven types of fear are of the anantānubandhī
type. Since samyagdarśana is free from this level of passion (kaṣāya), by implication, we can
say that these seven fears, which are of the anantānubandhī type, are directly connected with
mithyādarśana.
III
Regarding the question as to how a samyagdṛṣṭi is free from these fears, we may dwell for
some time on the very nature of samyagdarśana and its connection with fear. Jainism talks of
samyagdarśana as the starting point in the path of liberation/complete happiness.
Samyagdarśana is defined as the right belief in the seven tattvārthas.28 The belief in these
tattvārthas can simply be understood as the correct belief of oneself (jīva) and the other (ajīva)
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along with the knowledge of suffering (bandha), liberation (mokṣa) and their respective causes
(āsrava; saṁvara and nirjarā).29 Such is the force of this understanding that it changes the
perception of the universe to a great extent. It enables one to further tread on the path of
liberation, and without which, all other endeavours, like mere accumulation of knowledge or
performing penances, are deemed futile.30
The true belief is accompanied by eight virtues.31 The first among them, i.e., doubtless-ness
(niḥśaṅkita) is of importance for our present purpose. Niḥśaṅkita is the absence of doubt as
well as the absence of fear.32 An important point to be noted here is the fact that only in the
absence of doubt, one becomes fearless. Thus, a samyagdṛṣṭi is naturally free from the seven
types of fears. In other words, fear and decisive understanding / firm conviction / belief cannot
co-exist. Jaini33, in his commentary to the same verse, further adds that a right believer is firmly
convinced that his soul is all-supreme and permanent. Moreover, he has an unshakeable belief
that the soul is indestructible and cannot possibly die or suffer from any accident; it is
immaterial and free from any physical ills. It is not about suppression of fear, rather it is not
letting them originate at all.
As we had discussed in the first part of the paper, a pandemic like situation naturally leads to
fear of various types. These various kinds of fear are captured in some or the other form in the
seven types which had been enumerated in the second section. However, a short note before
we move on to that discussion: the niḥśaṅka-ness of samyagdṛṣṭi is not that the person is
completely unaware of the situation and is absorbed into a deep meditative state. And with
respect to mithyādṛṣṭi, it is not the case that s/he always lives in constant fear of death etc. But
these kinds of fears are very much present at the subconscious level and their actualization may
depend on circumstances (dravya, kṣetra, kāla and bhāva). Thus, the life of a samyagdṛṣṭi (in
the present context, the one in fourth guṇasthāna) can be very much similar to that of
mithyādṛṣti - the difference between the two is more in terms of their perception of the self and
the universe. This difference is instantiated in the following part in their respective hypothetical
responses to a pandemic like situation:
1. Ihaloka bhaya → A mithyādṛṣṭi identifies oneself with many non-self-entities – whether
living or non-living. Hence, in a crisis, s/he experiences constant fear of losing the loved
ones; of being deprived of their company; and of many other socio-economic adversities
which a pandemic-like situation naturally brings in. With many businesses shutting down
and the rising number of lay-offs among the major companies may lead to job-insecurity,
loss of profits, economic standstill etc. A samyagdṛṣṭi, on the other hand, contemplates on
the transitoriness of the same and knows that ‘I am not these’ thereby remaining unaffected
to any such adversities.34 S/he further reflects on the very nature of the universe (loka) that
‘the external loka is actually not mine, and it is the soul (consciousness) which is my loka
and which is permanent, hence from what shall I fear?’35 Thus, lives samyagdṛṣṭi
fearlessly.
2. Paraloka bhaya → This is more dominant as and when one approaches the end of the
current life, i.e., death. A mithyādṛṣṭi longs for a birth in heaven and fears from hell - though
unsuccessfully. For, the actions from the present life are the ones that shall determine the
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3.

4.

5.

6.

next birth.36 A samyagdṛṣṭi, on the other hand, knows that my consciousness is my only
abode (cit-loka) and ‘no matter where shall be the next birth, my wealth shall remain with
me without losing even an iota of it.’37 Thus, the focus of the latter is more on the mind
rather than the external situation. Thus, lives samyagdṛṣṭi fearlessly.
Vedanā bhaya → Vedanā (pain), especially of the physical type, is the result of imbalance
of the three bio-elements, viz., vāta, pitta and kapha).38 Any kind of physical sickness, if
persistent for a longer period, may have serious consequences on the mental health of the
person as well. A mithyādṛṣṭi, thus, goes through a constant fear of, first, not contracting
the disease, and second, if at all one does get affected, it should not be painful. The physical
pain sometimes becomes so excruciating that s/he might prefer death (in other terms,
committing suicide) rather than enduring the pain. A samyagdṛṣṭi, on the contrary,
differentiates oneself from the body and thereby its pain by identifying oneself with
consciousness. This consciousness is perceived to be always free from any type of illness.39
S/he further observes - ‘the intangible nature of the self is like that of space. Just as fire
may burn the entire house and yet the space, which was occupied by that house, remains
unaffected, similarly, even if the body may endure significant pain, my existence remains
intact’.40 Thus, lives samyagdṛṣṭi fearlessly.
Atrāṇa (arakṣā) bhaya → In a situation where everyone may rush for protecting oneself,
and at most, one’s own kith and kin, the mithyādṛṣṭi feels insecure about oneself41 - ‘what
if there is no one to take care of me, where shall I end up?’ Hoarding of the essential goods,
medicines and other practices are quite common in these situations. Obviously, the supplies
are limited and this is accompanied by the constant fear of missing out. Even the slightest
indication of symptoms related to the virus puts the mithyādṛṣṭi in a spot of bother.
However, the samyagdṛṣṭi, knows that the existence of each substance is independent of
others.42 The soul’s existence is not dependent on any other entity for its protection. S/he
further embraces the fact that whether one’s karma is bad or good, irrespective of any
efforts, one has to face the consequences; hence, worrying is not the solution. Thus, lives
samyagdṛṣṭi fearlessly.
Maraṇa bhaya → Being devoid of vitals (prāṇa) is death. ‘I should live on forever, I
should not die, I should not face death in any circumstance’ etc. - these kinds of thoughts
constantly accompany mithyādṛṣṭi. Since s/he identifies oneself with the body, the fear of
death is inevitable.43 Thus, the news of death aggravates the emotional state of the person.
In the pandemic like situation, this is what is served constantly, which in addition to
instincts, results in conditioned fear of death.44 Samyagdṛṣṭi, in contrast, identifies himself
as a conscious soul which is free from birth and death.45 Moreover, s/he acknowledges the
fact that the body and soul are conjoined for a time frame and will get separated one day
or another. And thus, it does not matter to him that such a separation happens now or years
later. Thus, lives samyagdṛṣṭi fearlessly.
Agupti bhaya → A mithyādṛṣṭi is afraid of getting exposed or of letting his /her secrets
being revealed and is obsessed with a threat of its consequences. Say, for instance, s/he
may want to hide any potential symptoms of the illness; or would like to get tested
privately; or would like to manipulate the results. A samyagdṛṣṭi, in a similar situation,
stays calm and composed because of not identifying oneself / one’s existence with any
illness as such.46 Moreover, there is nothing secret as such in the life of samyagdṛṣṭi which
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s/he may have a fear of not getting it out in public. Thus, lives samyagdṛṣṭi fearlessly.
7. Ākasmika bhaya → the fear of accidental, unexpected, and unfavourable events.
Mithyādṛṣṭi finds oneself in a stressful situation when s/he imagines various kinds of
unfavourable circumstances for the future - ‘what if I am left alone with sudden demise of
my dear ones’, ‘what if out of nowhere I get fired from my job’, ‘what if’; and thus
constantly suffers from mental agony.47 The crisis is in itself a sudden event, which has, in
a very short time, changed every form of our lifestyle. The alarming speed at which it is
spreading makes one fearful and s/he wakes up every day with the thought ‘what if I have
contracted the disease?’. Conversely, samyagdṛṣṭi has a belief in eternality of the soul (self)
and of all the substances.48 No change is random or arbitrary, or to put it in other way, it is
always in correspondence with the nature of the substance. Just as one cannot produce a
golden pot from clay, similarly, the transitions in the soul will not digress the boundaries
of its essential nature. Hence, there is no scope for something that is absolutely random.
Things will eventually happen the way they were destined to be, no matter what. With this
attitude, thus lives samyagdṛṣṭi fearlessly.
One may say that this kind of analysis and treatment of fear may sound too idealistic or that
which is not practically possible in the current situation. But that is not what this paper is
concerned with. The task at hand was to show how fear is a result of improper understanding
of reality. So, the focus is more on ‘beliefs’ rather than on ‘actions’.49 Alternatively, and as
mentioned earlier, the samyagdṛṣṭi with which we are concerned here is not one from the higher
stages of guṇasthāna (like an ascetic), but one who is in the initial stage on the path to liberation
and has not undertaken any particular vows like aṇuvrata or mahavrata (thus, an avirata
samyagdṛṣṭi). S/he too will have certain kinds of fear, but they are categorically different from
the seven destructive ones. S/he may have fear of committing any kind of sins which may
further lead to wandering in the mundane world.50 There is also a constant fear of not
transgressing the path of Jina and that His teachings should never go out of sight. Moreover,
the life of samyagdṛṣṭi is always in accordance with the laws of the state and norms of the
society. S/he is ever cautious about breaking the same.51 However, these are not the
differentiating marks of a samyagdṛṣṭi since the mithyādṛṣti may also have these kinds of mild
levels of fear (along with the destructive ones). All these instances point towards a fear in the
positive sense of the term - being cautious - and which is not altogether destructive.
Nonetheless, the fear which is presented by the present situation of COVID-19 is far away from
the life of samyagdṛṣṭi.
Concluding Remarks
The narrative on the physical, social, economic, national and international effects of pandemic
is widely discussed, but this paper was an attempt to ponder on the emotional effects of a
pandemic with a focus on fear from the Jaina view. It is written from the perspective of
psychology and spirituality (adhyātma) and hence must be viewed in the same line. There are
many other approaches to deal with the pandemic from both - within Jainism and beyond as
well.
It was beyond the scope of this paper to deal with many other related themes pertaining to the
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topic and one may take them further from here: on the role of santhāra/sallekhanā in the present
scenario, on the concept of gifting ‘fearlessness’ (abhaya dāna) etc.; on the relevance of twelve
bhāvanās. However, they more or less can be narrowed down to ‘belief’ and ‘action’ and this
paper heavily focuses on the former aspect.
It has been argued that the problem of fear is far more dangerous as compared to COVID-19.
Treating fear and making oneself strong enough to face any kind of situation has an overall
effect on both – the mind and the body. Being free from fear serves spiritual well-being, and at
the same time, as a necessary corollary, it helps in maintaining a stronger immune system. The
various types of fear as enumerated in the Jaina texts have not received much attention. An
attempt has thus been made to see how Jaina metaphysics is intricately connected with the
praxis. Although the Jaina ethics does have its own place in dealing with matters like pandemic,
but the hard subjects like metaphysics also have a role to play, and perhaps, a more significant
one. This can be further analysed and subjected to a critique as well. Nevertheless, this is an
unexplored territory - the link between metaphysics and ethics; and the present paper serves in
filling that gap to some extent.
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often used interchangeably. Vide Tattvārtha Sūtra 1/2, we can say that ‘belief’ captures meaning more
appropriately than others. However, unless one arrives at a literal translation which captures the meaning in
a holistic manner, these terminological compounds are better explained in phrases rather than word-to-word
translation.
“ihaparaloyattāṇaṁ aguttimaraṇaṁ ca veyaṇākamhibhayā/
viṇṇāṇissariyāṇā kulabalatavarūvajāi mayā//” Mūlācāra 53.
The discussion on saptabhaya, in this paper, is mainly drawn from the Digambara literature. In the
Śvetāmbara Āgamās, the seven types enumerated are: 1. Ihalokabhaya, 2. Paralokabhaya, 3. Ādānabhaya,
4. Aślokabhaya, 5. Ākasmikabhaya, 6. Ājīvikabhaya and 7. Maraṇabhaya. Among these, the third, fourth and
the sixth differ from the Digambara version. Since the latter part of the paper focuses heavily on samyagdṛṣṭi
and mithyādṛṣṭi as found in Digambara texts Ātmakhyāti and Pañcādhyāyī, the same has been followed
throughout the paper.
“sammādiṭṭhī jīvā ṇissaṅkā hoṁti ṇibbhayā teṇa/
sattabhayavippamukkā jamhā tamhā du ṇissaṅkā//” Samayasāra 228.
“matiḥ smṛtiḥ saṁjñā cintā’bhinibodha tyanarthāntaram”, Tattvārtha Sūtra 1/13.
The references to these four instincts are ample and found in both the traditions. See, for instance, “…cattāri
saṇṇā paṇṇattā taṁjahā - āhārasaṇṇā, bhayasaṇṇā, mehuṇasaṇṇā, pariggahasaṇṇā…”, Samavāyāṅga Sūtra
4; “saṇṇā cauvvihā āhārabhayamehuṇa-pariggahasaṇṇā cedi”, Dhavalā 2/1; and Gommaṭasāra Jīvakāṇḍa
135-138.
“āhārabhayapariggahamehuṇasaṇṇāhi mohiosi tumaṁ/
bhamio saṁsāravaṇe aṇāikālaṁ aṇappavaso//” Bhāva Pāhuḍa 110.
“aibhīmasaṁsaṇeṇa ya, tassuvajogeṇa omasattīe/
bhayakammudīraṇāe, bhayasaṇṇā jāyade caduhiṁ//” Gommaṭasāra Jīvakāṇḍa 136.
Kasliwal, Deepchand. Bhāvadīpikā. Ed. Yashpal Jain. Jaipur: Pandit Todarmal Smarak Trust, 2002:.71-88.
“…anantānubandhyapratyākhyānapratyākhyānasañjvalanavikalpāḥ ca…..”, Tattvārtha Sūtra 8/9.
“sammattadesasayalacarittajahakhādaraṇapariṇāme/
ghādanti vā kasāyā, causola asaṁkhalogamidā//” Gommaṭasāra Jīvakāṇḍa 283.
Cf. Mehta, Mohanlal. Jaina Psychology - A psychological analysis of the Jaina Doctrine of Karma. Amritsar:
Sohanlal Jaindharma Pracharak Samiti, 1957: 19.
So, anantānubandhi is absent from 4th onwards, apratyākhyāṇāvaraṇā is absent from 5th onwards,
pratyākhyāṇāvaraṇa is absent from 6th onwards and the stages from 7th to 9th are classified based on the
intensity of saṁjvalana. The 10th stage has the last residue of the remaining passion, viz., lobha, post which
one becomes completely free from passions (vītarāga). For a general introduction to guṇasthāna. See:
Sukhlal, Paṇḍit. Essence of Jainism. Trans. R. S. Betai. Ahmedabad: L. D. Institute of Indology, 1988: 80-86.
So far, this kind of explanation has been explicitly found in only one text (Kasliwal, Deepchand. Bhāvadīpikā.
Op. Cit. 2002: 50). However, it can be easily derived from further textual sources which speaks of
innumerable sub-types of passions (Gommaṭasāra Jīvakāṇḍa 283).
There are many other ways in which samyaktva has been defined, see:
“yā deve devatābuddhirgurau ca gurutāmatiḥ /
dharme ca dharmadhīḥ śuddhā, samyaktvamidamucyate //” Yogaśāstra 2/2.
“śraddhānaṁ paramārthānāmāptāgamatapobhṛtām /
trimūḍhāpoḍhamaṣṭāṅgaṁ samyagdarśanamasmayam //” Ratnakaraṇḍa Śrāvakācāra 4.
However, the belief in seven fundamentals encompasses all other ways of defining samyaktva (Cf. Bharill,
Hukumchand. Ed. Ṭoḍarmal’s Mokṣamārgaprakāśaka. Op. cit. 1983: 323-330).
This kind of exposition of the seven tattvas is found in quite a few texts. See, for instance, Tattvārthasāra 6-7.
“tatrādau samyaktvaṁ samupāśrayaṇīyamakhilayatnena/
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tasmin satyeva yato bhavati jñānaṁ caritraṁ ca//” Puruṣārtha Siddhyupāya 21.
Samayasāra 228-236; Ratnakaraṇḍa Śrāvakācāra 11-18; Puruṣārtha Siddhyupāya 23-30.
“sammādiṭṭhī jīvā ṇissaṅkā hoṁti ṇibbhayā teṇa/
sattabhayavippamukkā jamhā tamhā du ṇissaṅkā//”, Samayasāra 228.
Jaini, J. L. Trans. & Com. Kundakunda’s Samayasāra. Lucknow: The Central Jaina Publishing House. 1930.
“samyagdṛṣṭiḥ sadaikattvaṁ svaṁ samāsādayanniva/
Yāvat karmātiriktattvāc chuddhamatyeti cinamayam//”, Pañcādhyāyī 512.
“loko’yaṁ me hi cilloko nūnaṁ nityo’sti so’rthataḥ/
nā’paro’laukiko lokastato bhītiḥ kuto’sti me//”, Ibid 514.
“bhadraṁ cejjanma svarloke mābhunme janm durgatau/
ityādyākulitaṁ cetaḥ sādhvasaṁ pāralaukikam//”, Ibid 517.
“svasaṁvedanapratyakṣaṁ jyotiryo vettyananyasāt/
sa bibheti kuto nyāyādanyathā’bhavanādiha//”, Ibid 523.
“vedanā’gantukā bādhā malānāṁ kopatastanau/
bhītiḥ prāgeva kaṃpaḥ syān mohādvā paridevanam//”, Ibid 524.
“pudgalādbhinnachiddhāmno na me vyādhiḥ kuto bhayam/
vyādhiḥ sarvā śarīrasya nā’mūrtasyeti cintanam//”, Ibid 527.
“yathā prajvalito vahniḥ kuṭiraṁ dahati sphutam/
na dahati tadākāram ākāśamiti darśanāt//”, Ibid 528.
“eṣaikaiva hi vedanā yadacalaṁ jñānaṁ svayaṃ vedyate
nirbhedotidavedyavedakabalādekaṁ sadānākulaiḥ/
naivānyāgatavedanaiva hi bhavetttabhīḥ kuto jñānino
niśśaṅkaḥ satataṁ svayaṁ sa sahajaṁ jñānaṁ sadā vindati//”, Ātmakhyāti 156.
“atrāṇaṁ kṣaṇikaikānte pakṣe cittakṣaṇādivat/
nāśāt prāgaṃśanāśasya trātumakṣamatā’tmanaḥ//
bhītiḥ prāgaṁśanāśāt syādaśināṣabhramonvayāt/
mithyāmātraikahetutvān nūnaṃ mithyādṛśo’sti sā//”, Pañcādhyāyī 531-32.
“saddṛṣṭistu cidaṁśaiḥ svaiḥ kṣanaṁ naśṭe cidātmani/
paśyannaṣṭam ivātmānaṃ nirbhayo’trāṇabhītitaḥ//”
dravyataḥ kṣetrataścāpi kālādapi ca bhāvataḥ/
nā’trāṇamaṁśatopyatra kutas taddhi mahātmanaḥ//”, Ibid 534-35.
“yatsannāśamupaiti tanna niyataṁ vyakteti vastusthitirjñānaṁ satsvayameva tatkila tatastrātaṁ kimasyāparaiḥ/
asyātrāṇamato na kiñcana bhavet tadbhīḥ kuto jñānino
niśśaṅkaḥ satataṁ svayaṁ sa sahajaṁ jñānaṁ sadā vindati//”, Ātmakhyāti 157.
“tadbhītirjīvitaṁ bhūyānmā bhūme maraṇaṁ kvacit/
kadā lebhe na vā daivāt ityādhī sve tanuvyaye//”, Pañcādhyāyī 540.
“jīvasya cetanā prāṇāḥ nūnaṁ sātmopajīvinī/
nārthānmṛtyuratas tadbhīḥ kutaḥ syād iti paśyataḥ//”, Ibid 542.
“svaṁ rūpaṁ kila vastuno’sti paramā guptiḥ svarūpe na yacchaktaḥ ko’pi paraḥ praveṣṭumakṛtaṁ jñānaṁ svarūpaṁ ca nuḥ /
asyāguptirato na kācana bhavet tadbhīḥ kuto jñānino
niśśaṅkaḥ satataṁ svayaṁ sa sahajaṁ jñānaṁ sadā vindati//”, Ātmakhyāti 158.
“prāṇocchedamudāharanti maraṇaṁ prāṇāḥ kilāsyātmano
jñānaṁ tatsvayameva śāśvatatayā nocchidyate jātucit/
tasyāto maraṇaṁ na kiñcana bhavet tadbhīḥ kuto jñānino
niśśaṅkaḥ satataṁ svayaṁ sa sahajaṁ jñānaṁ sadā vindati//”, Ibid 159.
“akasmāj jātamityuccerākasmikabhayaṁ smṛtaṁ/
tadyathā vidyudādīnāṁ pātātpāto’sudhāriṇāṁ//”, Pañcādhyāyī 543.
“nirbhīkaikapado jīvo syādanantopynādisāt/
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nāsti cākasmikaṁ tatra kutas tadbhīs tamicchataḥ//”, Pañcādhyāyī 546.
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“ekaṁ jñānamanādyanantamacalaṁ siddhaṁ kilaitatsvato
yāvat tāvadidaṁ sadaiva hi bhavennātra dvitīyodayaḥ/
tannākasmikamatra kiñcana bhavet tadbhīḥ kuto jñānino
niśśaṅkaḥ satataṁ svayaṁ sa sahajaṁ jñānaṁ sadā vindati//”, Ātmakhyāti 160.
Rene Descartes says: “I know that no danger or error will result from my plan [the method of doubt], and that
I cannot possibly go too far in my distrustful attitude. This is because the task now in hand does not involve
action but merely the acquisition of knowledge” (Descartes, Rene. Meditations on First Philosophy: with
Selections from the Objections and Replies. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press 1996: 22)
Saṁvega is the perpetual fear of the cycle of existence or transmigration (Sarvārthasiddhi, 6/24). Kristi Wiley,
citing Vidyānanda, shows how it is possible only for a samyagḍṛṣṭi to develop the attitude of anukampā,
saṁvega etc. (Wiley, Kristi, L. “Views on Ahiṁsā, Compassion and Samyaktva in Jainism.” Ahiṁsā,
Anekānta and Jainism. Ed. Tara Sethia. Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass. 2004: 22-23).
Kasliwal, Deepchand. Op. Cit. 2002: 64.

Forgiveness: An Expression of the Inner Strength
Parveen Jain
All of us regularly encounter situations that seem offensive to us and cause distress. The
distress may occur only for a short time while in the moment, or it could linger for a long time,
emerging every time the memory of the unpleasant incident comes alive. Similarly, we often
cause hurt to others – including those who are close to us – with words and/or actions. Such
acts, caused by excessive anger, result in agony for everyone – the perpetrators as well as those
who are victimized. In such instances, for the preservation of personal well-being and mental
health, forgiveness is considered to be the best option.
Forgiveness has been studied in great depths by psychology and psychiatric practitioners,
researchers, medical professionals, lifestyle counselors, and healthcare providers, and they all
recommend forgiveness as a vital practice to abate anger for one’s overall welfare. Similarly,
in all spiritual and religious faiths, forgiveness is considered to be an important aspect of
personal conduct for one’s spiritual and physical well-being. All faiths provide extensive
treatise on forgiveness.
In the Jain tradition, forgiveness (kṣamā) is placed at the highest level of altruism. The value
of forgiveness is considered so vital to one’s ability to traverse the path of spiritual progression
that it is positioned as the first of the ten essential virtues or principles that a righteous
individual must develop to make any progress on that path. In fact, the most eminent Jain
festival, paryuṣaṇā, is entirely dedicated to the practice of forgiveness.
Before diving into the Jain perspective on forgiveness, it may be beneficial to present a brief
overview of some of the prevailing perspectives regarding this important virtue.
Forgiveness is one of the numerous possible responses of a person who is victimized by a
wrongful act. It is described in many different, but somewhat related, ways by professionals in
the fields of psychology, mental health, and experts in general areas that deal with well-being
and lifestyle practices. The common thought on forgiveness is that it is one of the most effective
ways to bring inner peace to someone who experienced a wrongful act from another person. It
is centered around an undertaking to free oneself (the victim) from the emotional burden caused
by the actions of the wrongdoer, which the wrongdoer might have committed knowingly or
unknowingly, by mistake, by ignorance, or due to the wrongdoer’s own distress of some kind.
Forgiveness starts with a decision by the victim to regulate and ultimately relinquish the
feelings of anger, resentment, revenge, etc. According to Dr. Robert Enright, a highly respected
psychologist and forgiveness expert1,2 the process of forgiveness recommended for the victim
can be split into the following four steps:
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1. Uncover the anger, which many times may not be obvious to others, but is harbored
internally by the victim.
2. Decide to forgive the perpetrator in order to relieve oneself from the distress caused by the
anger.
3. Work on (a) internalizing the offense and the hurt caused by that offense, (b) developing
an understanding of the perpetrator and the reasons behind the offensive actions, (c)
developing empathy with courage and compassion towards the perpetrator with the primary
purpose of relieving one’s (the victim’s) own pain, and (d) granting forgiveness to the
perpetrator as a self-driven moral gift.
4. Work to surmount one’s own negative emotions of anger, bitterness, resentment,
vengeance, etc., to release the pain and suffering being felt. This helps the sufferer (the
victim) to regain peace and to revert back to viewing the life in positive ways. This step is
especially helpful when the perpetrator is not remorseful either by not realizing the anguish
caused to the victim, or by being unable to or unwilling to be regretful.
Enright’s four-step process of forgiveness has become the basis on which many modern-day
professionals have developed their own customized processes for forgiveness training and
mentorship.3,4,5,6,7
It is important to note that the act of forgiveness applies to the wrongdoer as well – one may
discover a need to seek forgiveness after offending someone. The process of seeking
forgiveness could be as hard as the one of granting it. But it is immensely important for one’s
own healing and well-being – for example, to ease the feelings of guilt one would be carrying
after hurting someone. The process of seeking forgiveness involves (1) first realizing and
admitting the mistake, (2) analyzing the root cause(s) of the offensive action(s) and agreeing
with the analysis, (3) planning the corrective actions, and (4) asking for forgiveness from the
victim, and at the same time, sharing and assuring the victim of the planned corrective action(s).
Some additional points related to forgiveness from the Western perspective are as follows8:
•

•

•

Reconciliation: Forgiveness does not necessarily require reconciliation, although in some
cases reconciliation can follow an act of forgiveness. Reconciliation is considered a new
form of relationship to be negotiated between the two parties after the granting of
forgiveness. Although reconciliation happens in many cases of forgiveness, one may
choose not to reconcile even after forgiving a perpetrator.
Conduct: Forgiveness does not entail the justification of immoral or inappropriate conduct.
When a particular conduct is justified, it implies that it was not morally wrong. But when
someone is forgiven, there is a negative moral assessment on the quality of the act as
perceived by the victim.
Excusing: When one is forgiven, it does not entail that that person was not to be blamed
for the wrong act or was not morally liable for it, or that the action is not to be perceived as
wrong after the act of forgiveness. On the other hand, when one is excused for one’s actions,
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it may imply that that person does not carry the burden of guilt or morality anymore, but
this is not what is implied by forgiveness.
Pardon or Mercy: One could see similarities between forgiveness, pardon and mercy, but
a subtle difference is that forgiveness is generally an introverted act on the part of the
victim, whereas mercy and pardon are extroverted actions generally rendered by a third
party. Moreover, mercy is commonly considered to be an act of pity and pardon.
Forgiveness, on the other hand, is an act to bring peace to oneself (the victim) and that is
why it is an internalized process.

Western academic, professional, and faith-based concepts rightfully position forgiveness as a
practice to free the victim from hurtful emotions of anger, bitterness, vengeance, resentment,
etc., after that person has been subjected to wrongful action(s) by a perpetrator who may or
may not be remorseful. Forgiveness, in general, is considered to be a virtue and an act of
magnanimity, albeit not easy to put in practice – it takes some serious efforts to apply. Not
being forgiving, on the other hand, is considered a failing.
The Jain perspective of forgiveness concurs with these Western views in terms of the virtuous
nature of this trait, and its importance for the victim’s own peace of mind. The two views start
deviating somewhat when it comes to the relationship between forgiveness and anger. Jains
believe anger to be a condition that results from a deficiency of the nature of forgiveness,
whereas, as discussed above, the Western perspective considers forgiveness to be a mode of
remedy to calm down anger. In other words, Jains believe anger to be a symptom of the erosion
of forgiveness9, and for a long-lasting solution, one needs to work on cultivating forgiveness
as the core forte, and not merely use it to treat the symptoms (anger). This differentiation is
significant. It goes to the foundation of the Jain philosophy. For Jains, anger (krodha), as
discussed below, is the worst of all the vices. To mitigate it, one needs to work on the root
causes of its occurrence and not try to merely suppress it temporarily. The attenuation of the
root causes of anger strengthens the nature of forgiveness, and then anger starts dissipating
concurrently.
According to the Jain tradition, forgiveness comes naturally to us as human beings. It is a
critical element of honorable living because it nurtures nonviolence (ahiṁsā), the inherent
longing of all living beings.10 Then, one may ask, if forgiveness is natural to us, why does it
start eroding?
For an answer to that, one needs to understand the Jain concept of “self” – as the distinction
between the soul and the body. The “real me” is my soul (jīva) which has taken a temporary
refuge in a body for the duration of the current life, and the same holds true for every other
living being around us. Every soul is inherently pure and is qualitatively instilled with
characteristics of limitless consciousness (caitanya), bliss (ānanda), and vigor (vīrya). With
these innate characteristics as the foundation, every living being by nature loves nonviolence,
is compassionate, and shares friendship and empathy with all other living beings. With such
innate characteristics, forgiveness becomes an inborn virtue that all of us possess.
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However, we have continued from time immemorial to inhibit our soul’s pure qualities with
harmful deeds in thought, speech, and physical actions that we commonly indulge in as we go
through the cycles of death-and-birth11. And, when the inherent characteristics of our soul are
hindered, our virtues such as friendship, compassion and forgiveness are eroded
correspondingly. We start hindering our virtuous qualities, including forgiveness, that we are
endowed with.
So, how do we reverse this trend of eroding virtues, and instead learn to cultivate forgiveness?
The cultivation of forgiveness is not an isolated exercise.12 It is closely linked to the overall
ethos of one’s conduct. The main culprits of unethical behavior are the four vices of anger
(krodha), egoism (māna), deception (māyā), and greed (lobha), collectively known as the four
destructive passions/tainted emotions (kaṣāyas). These destructive passions are caused by two
inclinations towards attachment (rāga) and malice or aversion (dveṣa)13. Out of these, anger is
the most destructive vice because it could result in mental and physical harm, and it is a
behavioral nuisance – a detriment in inter-personal relationships. Generally, one gets angry
when one’s ego is hurt, or when one loses something one desires or is attached to (e.g., tangible
material possessions like a favorite car, or intangible achievements like a leadership position
in society), or when one is envious of somebody else, or a range of many other things. But
anger cannot be abated by itself. One has to work on regulating and mitigating all the vices
simultaneously by adopting and leading an honorable, and continuously improving, lifestyle.
Jain thinkers have very thoughtfully prescribed the means to build a righteous lifestyle. It starts
with leading a life based on the following principles which are all derivatives or applications
of nonviolence itself:
1. Nonviolence (ahiṁsā) – not becoming an aggressor and hurting any living being, or the
environment and ecology, by actions in the mind (thoughts or planning), speech, or by
physical action.
2. Truthfulness (satya) – the correct representation of known facts in all aspects of life.
3. Non-stealing (acaurya or asteya) – not accepting anything that is not offered voluntarily,
for instance, not taking something when the owner is away or unaware.
4. Non-possessiveness (aparigraha) – minimizing possessions, acquiring just enough to lead
a comfortable life, not hoarding any materials excessively, and not getting attached to any
of one’s possessions.
5. Carnal restraint (brahmacarya) – refraining from illicit relations and leading an
honorable and restrained life.
To help practice these as lifestyle, a number of supporting guidelines and instructions – for
example, guidelines for lifestyle, meditation, mindfulness, etc. – were formulated by the Jain
thinkers based on the above principles. Once one starts adopting these principles as a regular
routine, one starts experiencing peace and tranquility, and over time, these principles become
self-motivating. With this kind of honorable lifestyle, the abovementioned vices start
diminishing. As a result, forgiveness starts fortifying and anger starts subsiding.
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Forgiving helps us develop a strong sense of self-evaluation. Many times, when we feel
wronged and are angry, especially when there was no apparent fault of ours, upon critical
analysis of the event, we might discover an element of our own wrongdoing. In such
circumstances, for the victim to admit the fault and rectify it is an important step towards
relieving the pain caused by the internal anger. The purpose here is not to make the victim feel
guilty, but to make the process of healing a little easier through self-evaluation.
Forgiveness can be seen from two perspectives14 – behavioral forgiveness (vyavhāric kṣamā)
and internalized forgiveness (nishcaye kṣamā). It is best explained through an example: assume
that Tom is hurt by Henry causing Tom to become angry. Tom may be able to control his anger
from an outward standpoint and forgive Henry, but his anger continues to simmer internally –
this would be a form of behavioral forgiveness. The act takes the form of internalized, truly allencompassing forgiveness when Tom forsakes all internally brewing anger and vengeful
thoughts against Henry; and gains an everlasting internal peace. At this stage, Tom does not
harbor any residual animosity towards Henry.
We discussed earlier the Western views on reconciliation – that it is not necessarily linked to
forgiveness, and neither party is required to reconcile. In the Jain tradition, reconciliation – the
restoration of friendly and harmonious relations – is a natural follow-up after forgiveness.
Forgiveness entails the elimination of all negative thoughts and ill-wills that the forgiving
individual might have held towards the person being forgiven. With the elimination of such
thoughts, the relationship reverts to normalcy, the condition under which honorable individuals
do not harbor any ill-will towards each other.
The trait of forgiveness, developed through the fostering of an honorable lifestyle, works
equally elegantly when we have committed a wrongful act against another person. It is not
unthinkable for someone who is genuinely toiling for self-improvement and ethical living, to
commit, intentionally or unintentionally, an offensive act against another person. However, the
aforementioned spiritual training makes the offending person readily realize the mistake and
then take appropriate corrective actions. Asking for forgiveness, in its truest genuine form,
accompanies a sincere effort of repentance, a personal commitment of self-improvement, and
an implied unspoken assurance of not repeating the same or similar acts of offending others.
In some ways, asking for forgiveness is somewhat easier than granting the same because after
granting forgiveness, one has to overcome and transform vindictive feelings into neutral or
spiritually positive feelings towards the individual who may or may not be remorseful – which
is not easy. Forgiving is an act of inner strength – to quote Mahatma Gandhi “The weak can
never forgive. Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong.” 15 Nonetheless, in both its granting
and seeking forms, forgiveness brings immense internal calmness and helps tremendously in
alleviating the anxiety caused by the unpleasant act of hostility. It is therapeutic for the body,
while at the same time, it is a spiritually healing exercise for the soul.
Both seeking and granting of forgiveness are conducted in a spirit of complete giving, that is,
without any concern at all about what benefit one might derive for oneself from the act of
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forgiveness. Forgiveness, in both seeking and granting forms, becomes possible only when the
individual who is undertaking the step has a deep sense of humility. It is only through the strength
of humility that one can gather the courage to perform the act of true forgiveness. To fortify
humility, one needs to restraint the feelings of ego, and for that, one needs to apply sincere and
concerted spiritual efforts. It is important to note that forgiveness and humility feed into each
other, and both virtues improve simultaneously when appropriate efforts are applied. In the Jain
tradition, considering the importance of humility (mārdva) in grooming the other virtuous
characteristics for honorable living, forgiveness and humility are the first and the second of the
ten essential virtues or principles (called daśa-vidhi-dharma16) for making progress in the
spiritual journey pursued by an aspiring righteous individual.
Clearly, for Jain householders, forgiveness is a highly venerated virtue, and it is supposed to
be integrated with the Jain way of life. A phrase that is frequently heard from the Jain followers
throughout the year, and especially during Paryuṣaṇā, the most auspicious Jain festival, is:
micchāmi dukkaḍaṁ. It means “I pray that all the grief that I have caused (to you) goes in
vain, and I ask for an unconditional absolution of my unpleasant deeds.” These words are not
supposed to be taken lightly or expressed casually, because they were thoughtfully crafted
centuries ago by the Jain religious leaders to instill, in their followers, the characteristics of
modesty, humility and the sense of acknowledgement and ownership of our misdeeds. The
expression is supposed to be followed by diligent efforts to correct, and never repeat, the same
personal mistakes we routinely make during our day-to-day life.
The Jain festival of Paryuṣaṇā is celebrated with a fervor of self-restraint, penance and austerities.
The words celebration and penance may appear contrary, but for Jains, pleasure of the soul is more
important than that of the body, and penance is for the soul’s pleasure. The Paryuṣaṇā festival is
centered around pleading for forgiveness from others and granting others the same. During this
festival, all Jains – mendicants, householders, men, women, and children do this pleading.
Everyone humbly asks for forgiveness from all living beings whether or not they are known,
for all of his or her misdeeds and sins. A special Jain prayer of forgiveness, which is recited
regularly throughout the year, takes a prominent place during the Paryuṣaṇā days – eight days
for some Jains (Śvetāmbara Jains17) and ten for the others (Digambara Jains18). The prayer:
khāmemi savva jīvā
savve jīvā khamaṅtu me
mittī me savva bhūesu
veraṁ majjhaṁ na keṇai

I forgive all the living beings
I plead for forgiveness from all the living beings
I am in friendship with all the living beings on this earth
I have animosity towards no one

The prayer entails asking for forgiveness from all living beings – human or non-human –who
have or might have been wronged by one’s actions in mind-body-speech, and similarly,
granting forgiveness to all those who could have done wrong to the praying individual. It is an
all-encompassing seeking and granting of forgiveness irrespective of whether the offensive acts
were deliberate or inadvertent. The prayer recognizes forgiveness as the foundation of
nonviolence, and acknowledges the fact that we commit violence against countless living
beings in every moment of our existence and similarly many living beings continuously commit
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violence against us. One’s effort for seeking and granting forgiveness is not dependent on its
acceptance by the intended person – it is pretty much a one-sided internalized effort. It amounts
to a deep reflection of all the offensive acts and asks for forgiveness and grants forgiveness to
everybody. The plea goes beyond just the friends and family, and especially addresses those
who committed offense(s) against or were offended by the pleader, whether or not they are on
friendly terms. It creates intense spiritual feelings when done with true humility. For these
reasons, this prayer represents the essence of the Jain perspective on forgiveness, and therefore, it
is accorded a corresponding status of eminence in the Jain tradition.
Forgiveness, in its uninhibited and purest form, is prefaced with the word “supreme,” as
“supreme forgiveness (uttama kṣamā).” Supreme forgiveness is the venerated state when one
does not experience any form of anger – either inwardly or outwardly – after complete
annihilation of the vices of anger, egoism, deception, and greed, and complete elimination of
the sinister inclinations of attachment and malice. This is the state of supreme living beings
who have acquired clairvoyance and omniscience – the ultimate spiritual state attained after
extreme penance and austerities.
In summary, forgiveness is one of the most honorable traits an individual can cultivate. It is an
effective remedy for many personal mental and physical maladies. In addition, forgiveness brings
everlasting feelings of love, peace and tranquility. Forgiveness is instrumental in subduing anger,
the evilest human vice, and in eliminating other spiritually hurtful emotions of enmity, malice,
revenge, etc. It is blissful in both forms – granting forgiveness and seeking forgiveness.
For Jains, forgiveness is the basis of nonviolence – the foundation upon which the entire edifice
of a meaningful, spiritual life is erected. Both seeking and granting forgiveness are highly
insightful and effective steps towards cultivating nonviolence and other virtuous qualities. That
is why the tradition of pleading for and granting forgiveness has continued uninterruptedly
among Jains for centuries, not only for the ascetics, but for the householders as well.
Inspiration: Article title inspired by Mahatma Gandhi’s quote on forgiveness: “The weak can
never forgive. Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong.”
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Save Planet through Eco-Jainism
Suresh Jain
Despite many international efforts, the environment of our mother earth further deteriorated,
and its ecological imbalance intensified. To achieve all-round success in this field, it is
necessary that environmental commitments must acquire cultural and spiritual base. Religious,
spiritual and cultural traditions can contribute to a great extent for the protection of
environment. Regenerated and revitalized ancient values may bring revolution in the
environmental improvement.
Jainism attaches greatest importance for environmental concerns. Lord Ṛṣabhanātha, the first
tīrthaṅkara of Jains laid down sound principles in ancient India for the preservation of
environment and the maintenance of ecological equilibrium. The concept of sustainable
development is well built in daily cultural routine of Jains. Jainism provides positive response
for sustainable environmental development and we must propagate such basic environmental
values of Jain tradition without any further delay. Jainism lays down its unique concept for the
protection of our environment and for the maintenance of ecological equilibrium of our
Universe. It ordains to respect smallest animal, plant and even the microbes.1
Lord Mahavir declared 2500 years before that biologically there is no difference between man
and tree. Both have life, both take birth, both take food to live, both die without food.2 The
world scientists have established that vegetarianism and water filter system of Jains contributed
to a great extent for their good health. This system is a symbol of good health of modern
civilization. We must make constant effective efforts to blend spiritual principles of Jainism
with those of modern science.
Every member of Jain society compulsorily offers good wishes daily in the morning for the
welfare of plants, animals and all human beings.3 He prays to God that it may rain timely and
sufficiently. There should not be drought or excess rains. There should not be spread of any
epidemic disease.4 All the Constitutional and Statutory Authorities must perform their duties
and exercise their powers with sincerity, honesty and compassion.
Every responsible Jain family observes the following prohibitions strictly and regularly:
➢ Nobody cleans dirty clothes in the rivers to save micro-organisms of the river from
annihilation.5
➢ Nobody uses unfiltered/impure water.6
➢ After drawing water from any source, everybody endeavours to leave residual unfiltered
water at the original source of water so that their micro-organisms may live smoothly in
their own habitat and maintain ecological balance.7
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➢ Nobody wastes even a single drop of water.
➢ Nobody plucks the leaf and flower of plants and trees without any purpose.8
➢ Nobody wastes any unit of heat and light energy.9
Jainism lays down social and religious prohibition for misuse, excess use and destruction of
basic constituents of environment earth, water, air, fire, vegetation and ordains for their most
minimum use, because every such element has life which must be respected.10 Every Eco-Jain
after close of the day, repents daily even for the most minimum use of earth, air, water fire,
energy and vegetation.11 This is the most pious reverence to the nature. Thus, Jainism promotes
intellectual, spiritual and moral support for the environmental protection.
Jain monks are living statues of environment and ecology. They embody and personify
principles of Eco-Jainism. they maintain balance of natural elements for the welfare of whole
universe, what to say of only humanity. They keep only kamaṇḍala (Water-pot made of wood)
and picchī (made of peacock feathers or fibres) with them. The kamaṇḍala and picchī are most
befitting symbols of environmental conservation and development. They are made of such
material which is fully bio-degradable. Its discharge is very much narrow. The saints ensure to
use water of kamaṇḍala most economically for their daily needs. The picchī is an instrument
to save the insects carefully which otherwise may be killed during their routine movements.12
They themselves prepare the picchī and teach us to do their work with their own hands' labour
(śrama). They do all their duties themselves, therefore, they are known as śramaṇa.
Our most revered Jain saints untangle the knotted muscles of our mind, unravel the ridden
tensions of our body, unlock our true potential through their powerful healing touches, talks
and actions. They established a unique and wonderful conceptual system and detailed
framework for gradual change in our attitude and behaviour. Such system is known as Leśyā.
They laid down interventions at individual, group and society levels to build, promote and
refine the attitudes and skills for all-round achievement and success. They laid down most
modern techniques for effective and dynamic leadership in every walk of life. Even we can see
our clean and clear picture of our personality in their towering transparent personalities.
Our saints are global cooling plants. They are apostles of peace, statues of nature and
embodiments of clean environment. They always preached to live in clean environment, to
drink filtered, pure, luke warm and healthy water, to breathe unpolluted and clean air and to
eat natural, basic fresh and vital food. They advocate use of local cheap food grains, fruits and
vegetables. They advise not to use such fruits and vegetables which are harvested before they
ripen, and which are chemically ripened and preserved after transportation from long
distances.13 They advise us to avoid snacks, processed foods and ready to eat or convenient
foods like biscuits, tinned and preserved foods, Pāvabhājī and Pizza. They emphasize that
everybody must prefer natural and fresh food containing high nutrition and avoid such food
which has only taste or presentation value. They advise us to take a balanced, nutritious, fresh
and clean vegetarian food and to inculcate and imbibe healthy food habits. If we follow such
advice strictly, we can reduce drug and doctor dependence to bare minimum. Modern research
fortifying their preaching, established that ministrations of doctors account for less than ten
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percent of an individual well-being. More than 90 percent is determined by factors like eating
habits, smoking, lack of proper and unnecessary exercise, stress over which doctors hardly
have any control.
Jain society is primarily a business society. Therefore, it is our pious duty to open and run
efficiently eco-friendly food shops in a most modern and scientific manner. If possible, we
must subsidize healthy food items and encourage their sales to consumers and foster their
marketability.
We must know the admission made by the American college of surgeons that about 30 percent
of the surgical operations (about 45 lakh operations in a year) are completely unnecessary and
an additional 50 percent are beneficial but not essential to save or extend life. Such operations
are intended mainly to sharpen the surgeon's skill treating the patients. No figures are available
for India, but situation can be better in India. A paper published in 1977 by John and Sonia
McKinley makes the astonishing claim that wherever there was a doctors' strike in U.S. Canada,
England and Israel, the death rates in the affected areas actually fell.14 Some medical
researchers have found that one of ten patients in Indian hospitals suffer from adverse drug
reaction.15
Jain culture can play a key role in economic development that enables people to live happily,
without any tension and in harmony with others in the community and with nature. We must
design such economic and developmental policies which take care of cultural patterns and
cultural sensibilities. We must follow and practise our cultural ethos in the process of economic
development. We must establish centralities of our ethos and cultural forms in the mainstream
of economic development. We must adopt such model of development which is
environmentally and culturally sustainable.
It is most essential to promote the natural conservation and environmental protection for
sustainable and equitable development of our globe. Not only the survival of our culture and
our nation but the survival of our planet is under greater threat than even before. Mankind is
destroying the environment at such a rate that nature can no longer fight back alone and
replenish it. Before it is too late, we must awake to the biggest challenge, the survival of the
earth itself. It is our responsibility to place the Jain principles of vegetarianism and right system
of livelihood with limited needs before the world in a scientific manner. We must place before
the world the Message of Bhagavāna Mahāvīra: Harmonious interdependence of all the
creatures in the world. Jain Tradition is based on the theories of modern science and fully
dedicated to clean environment, enviro-development and enviro-protection. We must display
before the world how the Jain religious and social books are sources of inspiration, insight and
wisdom to sustain our ecological and environmental concerns.
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{kekok.kh ioZ % ,d vuq”khyu
ohjlkxj tSu
{kekok.kh ioZ dk oSf”k’V~;
;w¡ rks gekjk ns”k ioksZa dk gh ns”k gSA ;gk¡ brus vf/kd ioZ gksrs gSa fd ,d dgkor gh cu xbZ gS&
^lkr okj] ukS R;ksgkj^ vFkkZr~ ,d lIrkg esa fnu rks lkr gh gksrs gSa fdUrq R;kSgkj ¼ioZ½ ukS&nl rd
Hkh gks tkrs gSaA ge izk;% ns[krs gh gSa fd ,d gh fnu esa nks&nks ioZ vk tkrs gSaA
fdUrq {kekok.kh dk ;g ioZ vusd vFkksZa esa vU; lHkh ioksZa ls cgqr vyx gSaA vU; ioksZa ij tgk¡ ge
fe=ksa ds ?kj tkrs gSa] mUgsa xys yxkdj eqckjdckn nsrs gSa] ogha bl {kekok.kh ioZ ds fnu gesa “k=qvksa
ds ?kj tkuk gksrk gS] mUgsa xys yxkuk gksrk gS vkSj muds ,oa vius euksekfYkU; dks iwjh rjg /kksuk
gksrk gSA ;g dk;Z vklku ugha gS] NksVk Hkh ugha gS] blhfy, {kekok.kh dks ^egkioZ^ dgk tkrk gSA
blh izdkj txr ds izk;% vU; lHkh ioZ fdlh&u&fdlh O;fDr fo”ks’k ;k ?kVuk&fo”ks’k ls lEcfU/kr
gSa vkSj mlh dh Le`frLo:Ik euk, tkrs gSaA tSls& gksyh] nhikoyh] n”kgjk] jkeuoeh] tUek’Veh
bR;kfnA ijUrq ;g {kekok.kh egkioZ fdlh Hkh O;fDr ;k ?kVuk fOk”ks’k ls LkEcfU/kr ugha gSA bldk
lEcU/k rks fo”kq):Ik ls vius euksHkkoksa dh efyurk nwj djus ls gSA
Øks/k lnk loZ= lHkh ds fy, vfgrdkjh gS vkSj {kek loZ= lHkh ds fy, fgrdkjh gS& cl] ;gh
lkoZdkfyd] lkoZHkkSfed vkSj lkoZtfud lUns”k gS bl {kekok.kh egkioZ dkA vr,o] ;g lgh vFkksZa esa
,d “kk”or egkioZ gS] ioZjkt gSA
{kekok.kh ioZ dh Ikzklafxdrk
bl ioZ dh izklafxdrk Hkh nqfu;k esa dHkh [kRe ugha gks ldrhA vk/kqfud ;qx esa Hkh Øks/k dh rhozrk
ds dkj.k vusdkusd vijk/k ?kj esa] lekt es]a lM+d vkfn LFkkuksa ij izk;% izfrfnu gks jgs gSa ftuls
ge lHkh lekpkj&i=ksa }kjk HkyhHkk¡fr ifjfpr gSaA vr% {kekok.kh fo”odY;k.k dk “kk”or ioZ gSA
oS”ohdj.k ds bl nkSj esa bls ^fOk”o&ioZ^ dh laKk vkSj EkkU;rk iznku dh tk ldrh gSA
{kek dk thou ds gj {ks= esa vlk/kkj.k egÙo gSA Øks/kh O;fDr jkr&fnu tyrk&Hkqurk jgrk gS] Lo;a
dks vkSj nwljksa dks Hkh lnk larIr djrk jgrk gS] dksbZ dk;Z Bhd ls ugha dj ikrkA mldk vk/;kfRed
thou rks nwj] ykSfdd thou Hkh lgt ugha jg ikrkA fdUrq {kekoku~ tho lnk lq[k&PkSu dh lk¡lsa
ysrk jgrk gS] dSlh Hkh izfrdwy fLFkfr gks] fopfyr ugha gksrkA {kekHkko ls mldk eu lnk gYdk]
“kkar vkSj izQqfYyr jgrk gSA vr% og lgt gh loZ dk;ksZa dh flf) esa lQy gks tkrk gSA
thou esa mUufr gsrq eu dh lgt larqfyr fLFkfr loZizFke vko”;d gS vkSj blds fy, ;g {kekok.kh
egkioZ gh jkeck.k vkS’k/k fl) gks ldrk gSA blh ls ckr&ckr ij Øksf/kr gks mBus dh gekjh ekufld
nqcZyrk dk Bhd ls mipkj gks ldrk gSA
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{kekok.kh egkioZ dk ikou lUns”k gS fd Øks/k dk iw.kZr% R;kx djds {kekHkko /kkj.k djksA ;gk¡ ^Øks/k
dk iw.kZr% R;kx djds {kekHkko /kkj.k djks^ & dk lw{e vfHkizk; ;g Hkh gS fd Øks/kkfn loZ d’kk;ksa
¼euksfodkjks½a dks R;kxdj {kekfn loZ ifo= Hkkoksa dks /kkj.k djks( D;ksafd ;gk¡ ^Øks/k^ in oLrqr% loZ
d’kk;ksa dk vkSj ^{kek^ in loZ fueZy Hkkoksa dk izfrfuf/k gSA tks O;fDr Øks/k dks iw.kZr% R;kx nsrk gS]
fu”p; gh mlds thou esa loZ d’kk;ksa dk vHkko gks tkrk gS vkSj og {kekfn loZ fueZy Hkkoksa dks
lehphu :Ik ls /kkj.k dj ysrk gSA
fdUrq ,d lk/kkj.k euq’; dk Øks/k ls iw.kZr% cp ikuk vR;Ur dfBu gSA yk[k dksf”k”k djus ij Hkh
eu [ksn&f[kUu gks gh tkrk gS] tks fd oSj] ÷kq÷kykgV vkfn ds leku Øks/k dk gh ,d izdkj gSA vr%
,rnFkZ fofHkUu pj.kksa esa fd;k x;k lrr iz;kl cM+k mi;ksxh fl) gks ldrk gSA ftl izdkj ge iwjh
dksf”k”k djrs gS fd gekjs ?kj esa fcYdqy Hkh dwMk&djdV u vkos vkSj blds fy, vius ?kj
f[kM+fd;k¡&njoktss Hkh cUn dj ysrs gSa] ijUrq yk[k lko/kkuh j[krs&j[krs Hkh /kwy Hkjh gok pyrs gh
FkksM+h /kwy ?kj esa vk gh tkrh gS] ftls ge jkst lqcg ÷kkMw yxkdj fudky nsrs gSaA blds ckn Hkh dqN
/kwy ?kj ds v¨us&d¨us esa Nqih jg tkrh gS] t¨ j¨t dh ÷kkMw ls Òh ugha fudyrhA mls ge nhikoyh
vkfn ij lQkbZ vfHk;ku pykdj iwjh rjg fudky nsrs gSaA mlh izdkj gekjk iz;Ru jguk pkfg, fd
izFke rks gekjs eu esa Øks/kkfn dh dksbZ efyurk mRiUu gh u gks] rFkkfi ;fn mRiUu gh gks tk, rks
mls rHkh ;Fkk”kh?kz lekIr dj nsuk pkfg,A blds ckn Hkh tks FkksM+h&cgqr efyurk eu dh xgjkbZ esa
dgha cph jg tk, rks mls {kekok.kh ds fnu rks fcYdqy gh fudky nsuk pkfg,A ;gh egÙo gS {kekok.kh
ioZ dkA {kekok.kh ioZ vkRek dh nhikoyh gSA
Øks/k pkj izdkj dk dgk x;k gS& 1½ ty js[kk ds leku] 2½ /kwfy&js[kk ds leku 3½ ik’kk.k&js[kk ds
leku 4½ ykSg&js[kk ds lekuA1 ftl izdkj ty&js[kk RkRdky foyhu gks tkrh gS] mlh izdkj mÙke
iq#’kksa dk Øks/k rRdky “kkUr gks tkrk gSA ftl izdkj /kwfy&js[kk dqN dky ckn pyus ek= ls Hkh
foyhu gks tkrh gS] mlh izdkj e/;e iq#’kksa dk Øks/k dqN dky ckn “kkar gks tkrk gSA ftl izdkj
ik’kk.k&js[kk dks feVkuk cgqr dfBu gksrk gS] mlh izdkj v/ke iq#’kksa dk Øks/k fpjdky rd Hkh “kkaar
ugha gksrkA {kekok.kh egkioZ dks eukrs gq, gesa vius Øks/k ds Lrj dks igpkuuk pkfg, vkSj “kUkS%&”kuS%
mls ty&js[kk ds leku cukdj lekIr dj nsuk pkfg,A
;fn fQj Hkh Øks/k djuk gh gS rks Øks/k ij gh Øks/k djuk pkfg,] D;ksafd ogh gekjk lokZf/kd cqjk
djus okyk “k=q gSA gesa Mk¡Vdj Øks/k ls dg nsuk pkfg, fd og geas viuh “kDy dHkh u fn[kk,]
gekjh utjksa ls Hkh lnk ds fy, gV tk,( vU;Fkk ge Lo;a gh mlls nwj gV tk,axsA
vkRe”kqn~f/k dk ,d vn~Hkqr ioZ
bl izdkj ge ns[krs gSa fd {kekok.kh vkRe”kqf) dk ,d vn~Hkqr ioZ gS tks oLrqr% {ks=] dky] tkfr]
LkEiznk; vkfn dh loZ lhekvksa ls vrhr gS vkSj blhfy, mlesa izkf.kek= dk fgr lfUufgr gSA
vkOk”;drk gS fd vkt ge bls lPPks ân; ls euk,a] dksjh vkSipkfjdrk fuHkkdj u jg tk,aA
{kekok.kh ,d vk/;kfRed ioZ Hkh gS] vr% bl ioZ ds fnu gesa FkksM+h nsj vkRe/;ku Hkh vo”; djuk
pkfg,A ek= nwljksa ls gh {kek;kpuk&{keknku dh ckrsa cksyus ls dk;Z iwjk ugha gksxkA vkt ds fnu
gesa vius vUrj esa ;g HkyhHkkafr fu.kZ; djuk pkfg, fd dksbZ Hkh tho vc gekjk “k=q ugha gSa vkSj ge
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Hkh fdlh tho ds “k=q ugha gSa] gekjk thoksa ds izfr {kekHkko gSA ,slk djus ls gekjh vkRek esa lHkh ds
izfr lerk Hkko mRiUu gksxk] ohrjkx Hkko mRIkUUk gksxkA ;gh lPph {kekok.kh gSA
jk"Vªh; ioZ ?kksf’kr gksuk pkfg, {kekok.kh dks
gekjs ikl viuk jk’Vªh; /ot gS] jk’Vªh; izrhd gS] jk’Vªh; Ik”kq gS vkSj jk’Vªh; i{kh Hkh gS( ij D;k ,d
jk’Vªh; ioZ Hkh ugha gksuk pkfg, \ gksuk pkfg,] vo”; gksuk pkfg, vkSj og Hkh gekjh egkUk~ laLÑfr
ds vuq:Ik gh egku~ Hkh gksuk pkfg,A
vki dg ldrs gSa fd gS rks lgh] Lora=rk&fnol gS uk] ;g gekjk jk’Vªh; ioZ gh rks gSA Bhd gS] gS
rks lgh] ijUrq ;g gekjh egku laLÑfr ds vuq:Ik ugha gSA blds lkFk gekjh ijRkU=rk dh Le`fr;k¡
Hkh tqM+h gqbZ gaSA nwljh ckr ;g fd ;g ,d ?kVuk&iz/kku ioZ gS tks 15 vxLr 1947 ls gh izkjEHk
gqvk gS] mlls igys ugha FkkA ;g gekjh laLÑfr ds leku lukru ugha gSA vr% gekjk jk’Vªh; ioZ
dksbZ ,slk gh pquk tkuk pkfg, Tkks gekjh lukru Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds vuq:i gks] lukru gks]
fo”o&dY;k.kdkjh gks vkSj loZekU; Hkh gks rks cgqr gh vPNkA bl –f"V ls ;g {kekok.kh egkioZ
lokZf/kd mi;qDr fLk) gks ldrk gSA ;|fi yksx bls tSu lekt dk ioZ dgrs le÷krs gSa( ijUrq
oLrqr% lw;Z&pUnz vkfn ds leku {kek Hkh ,d vR;Ur lkoZtfud oLrq gSA og fdlh O;fDr] lekt
;k tkfr&fo”ks’k dh viuh cikSrh ugha gks ldrhA
Øks/k lnk loZ= lHkh ds fy, vfgrdkjh gS vkSj {kek lnk loZ= LkHkh ds fy, fgrdkjh gS A vr%
{kekok.kh ioZ dks O;fDr] tkfr] ns”k] dky vkfn dh fdlh lhek esa Hkh ugha ck¡/kk tk ldrkA vk/kqfud
ifjizs{; esa tgk¡ ge Øks/k dh Hk;adjrk ds ifj.kke izfrfnu ns[k vkSj Hkksx jgs gSa] ;g {kekok.kh ioZ
viuh vkSj vf/kd mi;ksfxrk dks js[kkafdr dj jgk gSA
{kek ds egÙo dks lHkh /keZ Lohdkj djrs gSa
{kek ds egÙo dks LkHkh /keksZa us eqDrd.B ls Lohdkj fd;k gS] vr% bl n`f’V ls Hkh ;g ,d fufoZokn
ioZ izrhr gksrk gSA ;Fkk& Hkkjrh; laLÑfr dh izkphudky ls gh nks izeq[k /kkjk,¡ jgh gSa& Je.k v©j
oSfndA Je.k /kkjk dks rks ;g ioZ ekU; gS gh] oSfnd /kkjk dks Hkh ;g ioZ lg’kZ ekU; gSA oSfnd xzUFkksa
esa dne&dne ij {kek dh Js’Brk ds foiqy xhr xk;s gSaA ;fn ;g Hkh dgk tk, fd oSfnd /keZ dk
iwjk lk¡pk gh {kekHkko ij [kM+k gS rks dksbZ vfr”k;ksfDr ugha gksxhA o`{k ds ewy dh Hkk¡fr {kek lEiw.kZ
oSfnd /keZ dk ewy gSA {kek ds gh dkj.k oSfnd /keZ bruk mnkj] lfg’.kq vkSj O;kid fLk) gqvk gSA
oSfnd xzUFkkssa esa vkxr {kek ds egÙolwpd lHkh dFkuksa dks izLrqr djus dk vodk”k ;gk¡ ugha gS] RkFkkfi
,d egÙoiw.kZ izLkax dh vksj vkidk /;ku vkdf’kZr djuk pkgrs gSaA
LkHkh tkurs gSa fd JhÑ’.k dh e`R;q taxy es tj ds ck.k ls gqbZ FkhA ck.k ekjus ds ckn ?kcjk;s gq,
tj dks JhÑ’.k D;k dgrs gSa & ;gh ;gk¡ xEHkhjrkiwoZd /;ku nsus ;ksX; gSA os dgrs gSa & gs tj! Rkqe
nq%[kh er gksvksA mBks vkSj tkvksA ;g tks dqN gqvk] lc Bhd gh gqvkA esjh vuqKk gS fd rqe iq.;okuksa
ds fy, izkI; LoxZ dks izkIr djksA2 blls fl) gksrk gS fd Je.k laLÑfr dh Hkk¡fr oSfnd LkaLÑfr esa
Hkh {kek dk egÙo leku Hkko ls LohÑr gSA
vc ;fn vkxs pys rks Je.k vkSj oSfnd laLÑfr gh ugha] nqfu;k ds vU; LkHkh NksVs&cMs /keZ ;k
LkEiznk; Hkh {kek ds egRo dks Lohdkj djrs gSaA muds xzUFk¨aa esa Hkh Øks/k dh fuUnk vkSj {kek dh iz”kalk
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iqjtksj <ax ls dh x;h gSA izek.kLo:i dfri; izlax@mn~/kj.k izLrqr gSaA ;Fkk&ge lÒh tkurs gSa
fd JhÑ’.k dh Hkk¡fr bZlk elhg us Hkh lwyh ij p<rs gq, dgk Fkk fd&Þgs bZ”oj! bUgs {kek djuk] ;s
ugha tkurs fd ;s D;k dj jgs gSaAÞ
blh izdkj dqjku “kjhQ esa Hkh {kek ds egÙolwpd vusd okD; miYkC/k gksrs gSaA ;Fkk&
Þtks xqLlk ih tkrs gSa vkSj yksxksa dks ekQ dj nsrs gSa] vYykg ,slh usdh djus okyksa ls I;kj djrk gSAß3
Þtks oDr ij /kS;Z j[ks vkSj {kek dj ns rks fu”p; gh ;g cMs+ lkgl ds dkeksa esa ls ,d gSAß4

blh izdkj fLkD[k /keZ esa Hkh {kek dk cgqr egÙo crk;k x;k gSA xq# xksfoUnflag dgrs gSa& ß;fn
dksbZ nqcZy euq’; rqEgkjk vieku djrk gS rks mls {kek dj nks] D;ksafd {kek djuk ohjksa dk dke gSAÞ
lar rqdkjke Hkh dgrs gSa& Þftl euq’; ds gkFk esa {kek:ih “kL= gks] mldk nq’V D;k fcxkM+ ldrk
gS \ß
bl izdkj ge ns[krs gSa fd {kekok.kh gh ,d ,slk fufoZokn ioZ gks ldrk gS tks Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds
vuq:Ik gekjk jk’Vªh; ioZ fln~/k gks ldrk gSA bruk gh ugha] ;fn vkxs c<+dj ns[ksa rks oS”ohdj.k ds
bl nkSj esa ^fo”o ioZ^ cuus dh {kerk Hkh bl {kekok.kh ioZ esa fufgr gSA tks Hkh gks] de ls de gesa
bls viuk jk’Vªh; ioZ rks ?kksf’kr djuk gh pkfg,A lq/khtuksa ls bl fo’k; ij fUk’Ik{krkiwoZd fopkj
djus dk vuqjks/k gSA
vkSipkfjdrk ls Åij mBdj euk,a {kekok.kh
{kekok.kh ioZ txr~ ds vU; ioksZa ls cgqr vyx gS] vr% blds eukus dh fof/k Hkh vU; ioksZa ls vyx
gh gSA vU; ioksZa ij tgk¡ ge vius fe=ksa ds ?kj tkrs gSa] muds xys feyrs gSa vkSj mUgs eqckjdckn
nsrs gSa] ogha bl {kekok.kh ioZ ds fnu gesa vius “k=qvksa ds ?kj tkuk gksrk gS] mUgsa xys yxkuk gksrk
gS vkj muds o vius eu dk lEiw.kZ fxyk&f”kdok nwj djuk gksrk gSA la{ksi esa bls ge bl izdkj
Hkh dg ldrs gSa fd {kekok.kh ioZ fe=kssa dk ugha] “k=qvksa dk ioZ gSA bl fnu gesa vius “k=qvksa ls
feydj muds izfr viuh “k=qrk dks lekIr djuk gksrk gSA ijUrq ;g foMacuk gh gS fd bl fnu Hkh
ge esa ls vf/kdka”k yksx vius mUgha ifjtuksa vkSj fiz;tuksa ls gh {kek dk vknku&iznku djrs gSa]
ftuls gekjs cMs+ e/kqj LkEcU/k gksrs gSaA ftUgsa ge gksyh&nhikoyh vkSj uoo’kZ vkfn vU; voljksa ij
eqckjdckn nsrs gSaA bl izdkj ;g ioZ ,d dksjh vkSipkfjdrk cudj jg tkrk gSA
ge ;g ugha dguk pkgrs fd gesa vius fiz;tuksa ds lkFk {kekok.kh ugha eukuh pkfg, ;k muls {kek
dk vknku&iznku ughaa djuk pkfg,A vo”; djuk pkfg,( ijUrq og Hkh lPph gksuh pkfg,] dksjh
vkSipkfjdrk ughaA gesa LkPps ân; ls muds izfr gq, vijk/kksa dks Lohdkj dj mudh {kek ;kpuk djuk
pkfg, vkSj muds Hkh vijk/kksa dk lPps ân; ls {kek dj nsuk pkfg,] rkfd muds vkSj gekjs eu Hkh
iw.kZr% “kY;jfgr gks tk,aA gesa fo”ks’k :Ik ls vius mu “k=qvkssa ;k fiz;tuksa dks Hkh vo”; ;kn djuk
pkfg,] ftuds izfr geus lpeqp vijk/k fd;s gSa ;k ftuds vijk/k ls gekjs eu esa Øks/k mRiUu gqvk
gSA muds ikl tkdj muls fu’dkiV Hkko ls ckr djds ijLij {kek Hkko dk vknku&iznku djuk
pkfg,A rHkh gekjh Øks/k&ekukfn d’kk;sa xysx
a h vkSj gekjk {kekok.kh ioZ eukuk lkFkZd gksxkA
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{kekok.kh% ,d fpUru ;g Òh
{kekok.kh egkioZ ds LkEcU/k esa dfri; fUkEufYkf[kr fcUnq Hkh fo”ks’k :Ik ls KkrO; gSa&
1. {kekok.kh egkioZ ij mins”k fn;k tkrk gS fd vkt ds fnu gesa vius “k=q ls feyuk pkfg,] mlls

ckr djuh pkfg, vkSj mlls {kek ek¡xuh pkfg,& ;gh lPph {kekok.kh gSA ;g ckr ,d vis{kk ls
Bhd gS] bl ckr dks dgus dk vk”k; Hkh Bhd gS] bl ckr dks dgus dk vk”k; Hkh Bhd gS( ijUrq
bl ckr dks le÷kus vkSj viukus esa vR;Ur lko/kkuh j[kuh pkfg,A D;ksafd Lkkeusokyk ;fn nqtZu
O;fDr gks tks mlds ikl tkuk vkSj fQj mlls ckr djuk cM+k gh gkfudkjd fln~/k gks ldrk
gSA lHkh vkpk;ksZa us nqtZu ls nwj jgus dh f”k{kk nh gSA
2. blh izdkj dgk tkrk gS fd {kekok.kh dks vkSipkfjdrk ls Åij mBdj eukuk pkfg,] vkSipkfjdrk
esa dqN ugha j[kk gS( fdUrq bl ckr dks Hkh L;kn~okn ls gh le÷kuk pkfg,] D;ksafd ns[kk tk, rks
bl vkSipkfjdrk dh Hkh vkt cM+h mi;ksfxrk gSA vf/kdka”k lk/kkj.k O;fDr bl vkSipkfjd vk;kstu
ls gh cM+h izsj.kk xzg.k djrs gSa vkSj lekt ,oa jk’Vª esa bu vkSipkfjd vk;kstuksa ls gh cM+h
izHkkouk /kEkZ dh gksrh gSA oSls Hkh tc rd ge lPph {kekok.kh ugha euk ldsa rc rd ,slh
vkSipkfjdrk Hkh gesa vusd ykHk igq¡pkrh gqbZ lPph {kekok.kh eukus dks volj iznku djrh jgsxhA
vr% vkSipkfjdrk dk loZFkk fu’ks/k djuk Bhd ugha gSA
3. blh izdkj ;g Hkh dgk tkrk gS fd vkt ds fnu gesa lcdks {kek dj nsuk pkfg,A ijUrq
lko/kkuhiwoZd fpUru djsa rks le÷k esa vkrk gS fd ;g mins”k Hkh lcds fy, ugha gS] ek= eks{kekxZ
ds lk/kdksa ds fy, gSA bl mins”k dks lc yksx ugha iky ldrsA tjk lksfp,&jktk dSls iky
ldrk gS\ mls rks vijk/kh dks n.M nsuk gh gksxkA blh izdkj v/;kid] ekrk&firk vkfn dks Hkh
volj ns[kdj mfpr n.M ckydksa dks nsuk gh iM+rk gS] nsuk gh pkfg,A naM lnk cqjk gh ugha
gksrk] izk;f”pÙkLo:Ik Hkh gksrk gSA
;gk¡ ij tSu dfo |kurjk; }kjk jfpr ,d Òtu mYys[kuh; gS] ftldk rkRi;Z bl Ádkj gS %
gs tho! Rkw lkeus okys ij Øks/k D;ksa djrk gS\ mls vKkuh izk.kh le÷kdj foosd ¼”kkafr½ /kkj.k D;ksa ugha
djrk gS\ ftlds tSlk deksZn; gS] og oSlh gh fØ;k djrk gSA rw D;ksa viuk ,slk uqdlku djrk gS
ftlls rq÷ks nqxZfr esa tkuk iMs+ \ lkjs txr~ esa dgkor izfl) gS fd laxfr dk vlj vo”; gksrk gSA
vr% rw rks Lo;a dks Hkyk j[kdj lcdk Hkyk djrk py] fdUrq cqjk ns[kdj Øks/k dHkh er djA oS |
nwljs ds fo’k dks mrjuk pkgrk gS] ijUrq ;fn ugha mrkj lds rks D;k Lo;a fo’k [kkdj ej tkrk gS \
dfooj |kurjk; dgrs gSa fd gs HkkbZ! cgqr Øks/kkfn d’kk; djus ls fuxksn esa tkuk gksrk gS] vr%
lalkj&rkjd {kek Hkko dks /kkj.k djksA5

blh Ádkj {kek ds egÙo d¨ js[kkafdr djus okyk ,d laLÑr dk lqÒkf"kr Òh mYys[kuh; gS&
ujL;kHkj.ka :ia :iL;kHkj.ka xq.kk%A xq.kL;kHkj.ka Kkua] KkuL;kHkj.ka {kek%AA

vFkkZr~ euq’; dh “kksHkk :Ik ¼lkSUn;Z½ ls gS] :i dk egÙo xq.kksa ls gS] xq.kksa dh “kksHkk Kku ls gS] vkSj
Kku dh “kksHkk {kek ls gSA
{kekok.kh ioZ dk bfrgkl
;g vk”p;Z dk fo’k; gS fd ftl {kekok.kh ioZ dks vkt ge cM+s gh mRlkg ls {kekHkko dk vknku&iznku
djrs gq, eukrs gSa] mldk “kkL=ksa esa Li’V bfrgkl gh ugha feyrkA vkt ;fn dksbZ “kks/kkFkhZ bZekunkjh
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ls bl ioZ ds Lo:i dks vkxe ds vkyksd esa le>uk pkgs rks mls dksbZ tkudkjh miYkC/k ugha gksrhA
;g ioZ dc ls] dSls] D;ksa izkjEHk gqvk& bldk vkt fdlh dks dqN Hkh izkekf.kd Kku ugha gS( rFkkfi
;g ioZ cgqr vPNk gS] lcds euksekfYkU; dks /kksusokyk gS] blfy, py jgk gSA bldk mn~Hko ,oa
fodkl fuf”pr gh ,d “kks/k dk fo’k; gSA
tSls fd gekjh Ákphu ijEijk gS] gekjs ;gk¡ izR;sd dk;Z ds izkjEHk esa eaxykpj.k fd;k tkrk gS v©j
mlh izdkj izR;sd dk;Z ds lekiu essa {kekok.kh Hkh eukbZ tkrh gSA ,slk gks ldrk gS fd blfy,
lekiu dks dgha&dgha ^{kekiuk^ Hkh dgk@fy[kk tkrk gSA bl Ádkj ;fn {kekok.kh dk mn~Hko ^lEkkIkUk^
;k ^{kekiuk^ ls fl) gks rks dksbZ vk”p;Z dh ckr ugha gSA {kekok.kh ds cht ^lekiu^ ;k ^{kekiuk^ esa
ik, tkrs gSaA dk;Z ds lekiu esa viuh lHkh xyfr;ksa dh {kek;kpuk gh rks dh tkrh gSA iwtk&ikB
esa Hkh folTkZu esa ;gh gksrk gSA xzUFk dh vafre iz”kfLr;ksa esa Hkh ;gh gksrk gSA x`gR;kx vkfn esa Hkh ;gh
gksrk gSA izR;sd fonkbZ lekjksg esa Hkh ;gh gksrk gSA ^lekiu^] ^{kekiuk^ ;k ^{kekok.kh^ gekjh ifo=
ijEijk gSA
^lekiu^] ^{kekiuk^ ;k ^{kekok.kh^ dk izfrde.k ls Hkh cgqr xgjk lEcU/k gSA izfrØe.k izR;sd lk/kd
dh p;kZ dk vfuok;Z vax crk;k x;k gSA ;g izfrfnu Hkh gksrk gS] izfrIk{k Hkh gksrk gS] izfrekg Hkh
gksrk gS] izfro’kZ Hkh gksrk gS vkSj izfrTkUe Hkh vFkkZRk~ thou ds vafre le; esa lekf/kej.k ls iwoZ Hkh
gksrk gSA ewykpkj vkfn xzUFkksa esa] tgk¡ {kekok.kh dh yksdizfl) xkFkk Þ[kkesfe lOos thok----ß vkrh gS]
og izfrØe.k dk gh izlax gSA
nly{k.k ds ckn eukbZ tkus okyh {kekok.kh ds fo”ks’k yksdfiz; gks tkus dk dkj.k ;g gks ldrk gS
fd izkphu dky esa nly{k.k fo”oO;kih Lrj ij /kwe/kke ls euk;k tkrk gks ftlls vkckyxksiky lHkh
xgjkbZ ls tqM+ x;s gksAa vFkok bl {kekok.kh dks blfy, Hkh vf/kd egÙo fey x;k gksxk fd ;g
dsoy nlYk{k.k dk lekiu ugha gS] vfirq lksygdkj.k] iapes:] jRu=; vkfn vusd egku mRloksa dk
lekiu gSA
bl izdkj ;gk¡ {kekok.kh ds bfrgkl ds lEcU/k esa dqN ladsr fd;k x;k] rFkkfi {kekok.kh dk mn~Hko
,oa fodkl fuf”pr :Ik ls “kks/k dk fo’k; gSA vk”kk gS dksbZ “kks/kkFkhZ bl leL;k dk izkekf.kd lek/kku
djsxkA
lUnÒZ
1

2

3
4

5

flyiq<foÒsn/kwyhtyjkblek.kv¨ gos d¨g¨A
.kkj;frfj;.kjkejxÃlq mIik;v¨ del¨AA ¼x¨EeVlkj] thodk.M] 284½
ek HkStZjs ! RoeqfÙk’B dke ,’k Ñrks fg esA
;kfg Roa enuqKkr% LoxZ lqÑfruka ine~AA ¼Jhen~Hkkxor 11@30@39½
dqjku “kjhQ 3@134A
dqjku a”kjhQ 42@143A

js ft;! dkgs Øks/k djSAA VsdAA
nsf[k dS vfoosfd izkuh] D;ksa u foosd /kjSAA
ftls tSlh mn; vkoS] lks fØ;k vkpjSA
lgt rw viuks fcxkjS] tk; nqxZfr ijSAA
gks; laxfr&xqu lcfu dks] ljo tx mPPkjSA
rqe Hkys dj Hkys lcdks] cqjs yf[k er tjSAA
oS| ijfo’k gj ldr ufga] vki Hkf[k dks ejSA
cgq d’kk; fuxksn oklk] fNek ^n~;kur^ ËkjSAA

v;ks/;k ds b{okdq vkSj vkfn rhFkZadj _’kHknso & oSfnd ijEijk esa rRlEcU/kh lk{;
“kSyUs nz dqekj tSu
Hkkjrh; laLd`fr /keZ iz/kku laLd`fr gSA Hkkjrh; ijEijk esa thou dk /;s; /keZ] vFkZ] dke] eks{k :i
iq#’kkFkZ prq’V; gh ekuk x;k gSA Hkkjrh; n”kZuksa esa pokZd dks NksM+ dj “ks’k erksa ds vuqlkj thou
dk vafre /;s; eks{k gS] vkSj /keZ dks bl eks{k:i ije /;s; dks izkIr djus dk lk/ku Lohdkj fd;k
x;k gSA /keZ dh bl Js’Brk ds dkj.k gh mls pkj iq#’kkFk®Za esa izFke LFkku fn;k x;k gS] vkSj eks{k
dks ije /keZ ¼iq#’kkFkZ½ lwfpr djrs gq, mls var esa j[kk x;k gSA vFkZ vkSj deZ dks lk/ku lk/; ds
:i esa nksukas iq#’kkFkkasZ ds e/; j[kk x;kA1 ;|fi Hkkjrh; fopkjd®a us thou esa HkkSfrdrk dk iw.kZr%
frjLdkj ugha fd;k] fdUrq v/;kfRedrk dks vkn”kZ rFkk vuqdj.kh; :i esa Lohdkj fd;kA blhfy,
Hkkjrh; /keZ&n”kZuksa us euq’; thou dk ewy mn~ns”; eks{k] fuokZ.k ;k tUe&e`R;q ds pØ ij fot;
izkIr djuk gh Lohdkj fd;k gSA2
/keZ] vFkZ] dke vkSj eks{k dks iq#’kkFkZ ekuus ds ihNs Hkkjrh; fopkjd®a dh O;kid n`f’V gSA Hkkjrh;
ijEijk thou vkSj Tkxr dh gj leL;k dk lek/kku /keZ ds nk;js esa <w<+us dk ç;kl djrh gSA
tUe ls e`R;q rd ds lHkh dk;Z] dY;k.k&vdY;k.k ds lHkh iFk /keZ ds vUrxZr vkrs gSaA blh n`f’V
ds pyrs ;q) Hkh /keZ;q) vkSj dq#{ks= Hkh /keZ{ks= dgk x;k gSA /keZ Hkkjr dh vkRek dk laxhr gSA
blhfy;s Hkkjrh; turk bfrgkl ds vkjEHk ls gh /keZ dk vuq”kklu ekurh gSA3
Hkkjr dh ikou Ëkjk ij le;&le; ij vusd _f"k&eqfu;¨aa us /keZ&lk/kuk }kjk Lo;a ds ,oa ekuork
ds dY;k.k ds fy, txr~ dk ekxZn”kZu fd;k gSA bl ijEijk esa rhFkZadj _’kHknso dk LFkku lo¨Zifj
rFkk vf}rh; gSA muds thou vkSj drZ̀O; ds lHkh i{k vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gSaA Hkxoku _’kHknso dk
mYys[k tSu] ckS) ,oa oSfnd rhu¨a gh ijEijkv¨a esa lEeku ds lkFk mYys[k gqvkA tSu lEiznk; esa
mudks izFke rhFkZdj Lohdkj fd;k x;k gS vkSj os vkfnukFk ds :i esa lefpZr gksrs vk jgs gSaA
Hkxoku _’kHk vkRefo|k ds izFke izorZd gSaA os izFke jktk] izFke vgZUr] izFke dsoyh] izFke rhFkZadj
gSA os izFke Fks] blfy, fdlh lEiznk; dh lhek esa ca/ks gq, ugha FksA mudh ekU;rk cgqr O;kid FkhA
mudh riksHkwfe v’Vkin ;k fgeky; FkhA _’kHk vkSj f”ko&,d O;fDr ds nks :i] nks ijEijkvksa esa
izfrf’Br gks x,A4 lglzuke Lr¨= esa _’kHknso dh 1008 fo”ks’krkvksa ds lkFk muds 1008 ukeksa dh
ppkZ gS] ftuesa _’kHk] o`’kHk] vkfn ;ksxh] vkfnftu] vkfnukFk] vkfnnso] vkfnczãk] #nz] vjgUr] ds”kh]
i”kqifr] iztkifr] dsoyh] ijes’Bh+] fgj.;xHkZ vkfn uke fo”ks’k mYys[kuh; gSaSAbl izdkj Hkxoku
_’kHknso Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ,oa laLd`fr ds f”k[kj iq#’k gaSA muds thou lEcU/kh vuq“khyu ls tks
rF; vHkh rd izdk”k esa vk;s gSa os u dsoy mUgsa Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds mUuk;d ds :i esa cfYd fo”o
ekuo fodkl dh izFke dM+h ds :i esa izfrf’Br djrs gSaA5
I
Hkxoku _’kHknso dk O;fDrRo lHkh izdkj dh ifjiw.kZrk dk og lqes# gS ftlls ,d v¨j oSfnd
Kku&foKku dh HkkxhjFkh izogeku gksrh gS rks mlh ls nwljh vksj Je.k ijEijk dh lj;w dk mn~xe


v/;{k] Jh vkfnukFk eseksfj;y VªLV] y[kuÅ
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gksrk gSA ;s nksuksa ijEijk;sa ,d nwljs dh iwjd gSaA os nksuks Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds nks fnO; us=ksa ds
leku gSaA bu nksuksa n`f’V;ksa dh nqX/kdqY;k esa Luku fd;s fcuk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds vkRe rRo dh
lE;d~ voxfr ugha gks ldrhA Hkxoku _’kHknso Hkkjrh; /keZ vkSj laLd`fr ds ewfrZeku foxzg gSaA6
tgk¡ Je.k laLd`fr ri&R;kx] /;ku ,oa lk/kuk iz/kku jgh gS] ogha czkã.k laLd`fr ;K&;kx ewyd
,oa deZdk.MkRed jgh gSA ge Je.k laLd`fr dks vk/;kfRed ,oa fuo`fŸkijd vFkkZr~ laU;klewyd Hkh
dg ldrs gSa] tcfd czkã.k laLd`fr dks lkekftd ,oa izo`fŸkewyd dgk tk ldrk gSA bu nksu¨a
laLd`fr;ksa ds ewy vk/kkj rks ekuo&izd`fr esa fufgr okluk vkSj foosd vFkok Hkksx vkSj ;ksx ¼la;e½
ds rŸo gh gSaA
flU/kq?kkVh dh lH;rk dk xgu v/;u ,oa fo”ys’k.k dj vkpk;Z Jh fo|kuUn th fy[krs gS a fd
Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ,oa laLd`fr vkSj lkfgR; us bl rF; dks iq’V fd;k gS fd flU/kq?kkVh dh LkH;rk
tSu lH;rk FkhA tSu /keZ izkXoSfnd gS vkSj Hkkjr esa ;ksx ijEijk dk izorZd gSA tSuksa ds izFke
rhFkZadj _’kHkukFk v/;kRe ¼vkRefo|k½ ds vkfn izorZd gSaA ;g rF; eksgutksnMks dh lhyks ls
izekf.kr gksrk gSA7 jke izlkn pUnk] ftUg¨aus fla/kq?kkVh dh [kqnkbZ dk funsZ”ku Hkh fd;k gS] fy[krs gSa
fd ;gk¡ ls izkIr eqnzkvksa ds v/;u ls Li’V g¨rk gS fd fla/kq?kkVh lH;rk tSu lH;rk FkhA izkIr
eqnzkvksa ij ledkyhu nsorkv¨a ds ;©fxd eqnzk dk vadu izkIr g¨rk gSA ;gk¡ ls izkIr eqnzkvksa esa
eq[;r% rhu fo”ks’krk,a feyrh gSa% dk;ksRlxZ eqnzk] /;kukoLFkk vkSj uXurkA dk;ksRlxZ eqnzk tSuksa dh
viuh yk{kf.kdk gSA ogha mudk ykaNu ¼o`’kHk½ cSy Hkh vius lkekuqikfrd lkSUn;Z esa ;=&r= fn[kkbZ
nsrk gSA8 ih0 vkj0 ns”keq[k us Òh Li’V “kCnksa esa dgk gS fd tSuksa ds igys rhFkZadj flU/kq lH;rk ls
gh FksA bl lH;rk ds yksxksa ds nso uXu gksrs FksA9 tSu yksxksa us ml lH;rk@laLd`fr dks cuk,
j[kk vkSj uXu rhFkZadjksa dh iwtk dhA
,sls vusd fo}ku gSa t¨ tSu/keZ d¨ izkxSfrgkfld vkSj izkXoSfnd ekurs gSaA flU/kq ?kkVh dh lE;rk esa
feyh ;ksfxewfrZ ds vfrfjä oSfnd xzUFk¨a esa _’kHk vkSj vfj’Vusfe tSls rhFkZadjksa ds uke rFkk ozkR; o
eqfu ijEijk dk mYys[k Òh bldk eq[; vk/kkj gSA _Xosn esa vgZu~ laKk Hkh izkIr gksrh gSA10 vgZu~
Je.k laLd`fr dk fiz; “kCn gSA Je.k vius ohrjkxkRekvksa dks vgZu dgrs gSaA _Xosn esa bud¨
vfgald v©j riLoh Hkh dgk x;k gSA11 _Xosn esa _’kHk ¼o`’kHk½ dk uke¨Yys[k Hkh dÃ LFkku¨a ij
feyrk gSA12 vFkoZosn esa ozkR;¨a dh Òjiwj Á“kalk dh x;h gSA13 ,d iwjk dk iwjk dk.M ozkR;¨a d¨
lefiZr gSA ;gk¡ Li"V ladsr Òh ÁkIr g¨rk gS fd ;s ozkR; oSfnd ijEijk ds vuq;k;h ugha FksA blesa
dksbZ lUnsg dh ugha gS fd ;s ozkR; d¨Ã v©j ugha] cfYd Je.k eqfu gh gSaA mi;qZDr lk{;ksa ds vk/kkj
ij n`<rkiwoZd ;g dgus esa dksbZ ladksp ugha gS fd vkfnrhFkZadj _’kHknso dk vkfoHkkZo _Xosn ds
laxk;u ls iwoZ vo”; gks pqdk FkkA
Hkkxoriqjk.k14 esa feyus okyh rhFkZadj _’kHknso dh dFkk Hkh tSu/keZ dh izkphurk dks O;Dr djrh
gSA fyaxiqjk.k ¼47@20&23½] czãk.Miqjk.k ¼1@2@14½] f”ko iqjk.k ¼37@57½ ,oa fo".kqiqjk.k
¼2@1@27&28½ esa pdzorhZ Òjr ds firk ds :i esa Òh _’kHknso dk mYys[k feyrk gSA blh izdkj
rk.M~; czkã.k15 o “kriFk czkã.k16 esa _’kHk dks i”kqifr dgk x;k gSA egkÒkjr esa Òh _’kHknso dh
Js"Brk dk Áfriknu fd;k x;k gSA17 Hkkxor iqjk.k esa mudks fo’.kq dk vkBok¡ vorkj18 ekuk x;k
gSA fyaxiqjk.k ¼47@19&23½ esa Òh _’kHknso d® loZJs"B jktk] lHkh {kf=;ksa ds }kjk lqiwfZtr vkSj
ije riLoh Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA
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bl Ádkj oSfnd lkfgR; esa ÁkIr bu lanHkksZa ls ;g Li’V gS fd tSurs j vuqJqfr;k¡ Hkh _’kHknso dks
,d izeq[k /keZ izoZrd ds :i esa Lohdkj djrh gSa rFkk bu mYys[kksa ds vk/kkj ij _’kHknso dh
,frgkfldrk Òh fl) gksrh gh gSSA vk/kqfud vuqla/kkrkvksa us _’kHk dks ekuo lH;rk dk vkfn
izLRkksrk ekuk gSA os mudks vfl] ef’k] d`f’k dk izorZd ekurs gSA Hkxoku _’kHknso izkxSfrgkfld vkSj
,sfrgkfld dky ds lfU/k lw= izrhr gksrs gSaA ns”k vkSj fons”k ds cM+s&cM+s bfrgklfonksa ,oa
iqjkrRofonksa us mudh lRrk dh izkekf.kdrk dks Lohdkj fd;k gSA guZys] t;dksoh] tktZ O;wgyj] izksgkWfdal o jkukMs fLeFk fons”kh fo}kuksa us tSu /keZ dk ,sfrgkfld v/;;u fd;k gS vkSj mUgksaus
_’kHknso ds ,sfrgkfld vfLrRo dks ekuk gSA Hkkjr ds f}rh; jk’Vªifr ,oa egku nk”kZfud MkWjk/kkd`’.ku us ;dksoh ds bl dFku dh iqf’V djrs gq, fy[kk gS&^^tSu ijEijk _’kHknso ls vius /keZ
dh mRifRr gksus dk dFku djrh gSA bl ckr ds izek.k ik;s tkrs gSa] fd bZloh iwoZ izFke “krkCnh esa
izFke rhFkZdj _’kHknso dh iwtk gksrh FkhA^^19
II
Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa b{okadq ijEijk vR;Ur izkphu rFkk iz[;kr jgh gSA oSfnd lkfgR; ds mYys[kksa ls
;g Kkr gksrk gS fd oSfnd dky esa b{okdq ,d izrkih tu FksA20 vFkZons bUgsa izkXoSfnd ekurk gSA21
gfjoa”k iqjk.k ds vuqlkj loZÁFke b{okdq oa”k pyk] mlds ckn lw;Z] pUæ] dq#] mxz vkfn oa“k
Ápfyr gq,A22 czãk.M iqjk.k esa b{okdq ijEijk dk bfrgkl of.kZr gSA ftlesa Li’V mYys[k feyrk
gS fd b{okdqoa”kh _’kHknso us mRre{kekfn n”ky{k.ke; /keZ dk mins”k fn;k FkkA Hkkjrh; ;k
ik”pkR; n”kZuksa eas ftruh Hkh /kkfeZd ekU;rk,¡ gS mu lHkh esa /keZ ds nl y{k.kksa ij ppkZ vo”; dh
xbZ gS Hkys gh “kCnksa esa vFkok Lo:Ik esa fHkUurk gksA Øks/k] eku] ek;k vkSj yksHk ;s pkj d"kk; gaS] tks
tho ds LoHkko dk ?kkr djrh gaS] buls eqfDr ikuk gh /keZ gS] vkRek esa xq.kksa ds fodkl dk uke gh
/keZ gSA23
fopkj.kh; rF; ;g gS fd tc oSfnd ,oa Je.k n¨u¨a gh laLd`fr;ksa ds i`’BHkwfe esa ,d l”kDr /kfeZd
,oa lkaLd`frd psruk fo|eku Fkh rks budk i`FkdRo dSls gqvk\ vkSj lekukUrj fdUrq ijLij
vknku&iznku ds lkFk budk fodkl dSls gqvk\ okLrfodrk rks ;g gS fd nksuksa ijEijkvksa dk
i`FkdRo dsoy izo`fRrekxhZ rFkk dsoy fuo`fRrekxhZ n`f’V ls ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA nksuksa ijEijkvksa
esa bu rRoksa dh fo|ekurk Fkh D;ksafd ^vk;ZRo^ dh thou n`f’V ds lkFk budk fodkl gqvk FkkA ;g
vk;Z thou n`f’V b{okdq ijEijk dh nsu gS D;ksafd b{okdqvkaas dk lEcks/ku gh ^vk;Z^ FkkA b{okdqvksa
ds bfro`Rr dks fu:fir djus okys okYehfd jkek;.k] egkHkkjr ,oa laLd`r lkfgR; esa b{okdq ^vk;Z^
vfHkeku ls gh vfHkfgr gSA ;gk¡ ^vk;Z^ “kCnkfFkZdh ij vyx&vyx v/;;u i)fr;ksa ds vk/kkj ij
fopkj vkSj fookn gks ldrk gSA fdUrq bruk Li’V gS fd ^vk;Z^ “kCn Js’Brk dk cks/kd gSA ^vk;Z^
“kCn ds lkFk Js’Brk dk ;g Hkko fdu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa tqM+k] bl ij fo}kuksa esa erSD; ugha gSA blds
ckotwn ;g rks Li’V gh gS fd euq’; ds Hkhrj tks ^bZ”ojRo gS ogh ^vk;ZRo gSA ^bZ”ojRo dh o`f)
gksus ij gh euq’; ^vk;Z curk gS tSlkfd Hkkjrh; ijEijk ekurh gS ;FkkFkZ rks ;g gS fd lewps
oSfnd okM~e;] “kCndks”kksa vkfn esa ^vk;Z^ “kCn fopkj ,oa vkpkj dh Js’Brk dk cks/kd gSA 24 ^vk;Z^
lacks/ku ,oa ^vk;ZRo dh thou “kSyh b{okdqvksa ds lkFk lEc) jgh gSA bl vk;ZRo esa lR;] /keZ]
fnO;] ifo=] iw.kZrt
s ] ;”kfLork vkfn os lHkh xq.k vkrs gS tks /keZ ds y{k.kksa esa ifjxf.kr gSA lR;]
n`<+] izfrKk] opu dk ikyu] /kS;Z] cqf) thoyksd dh j{kk] iztkoRlyrk] uSf’Bdrk vkfn fof”k’V
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^vk;ZRo^ ds xq.kksa ds fy, b{okdq izfl) gSA Òkl us çfrukVde~ esa nsodqfyd ds eqg ls dgyk;k gS
fd ^^vk;sZfr b{okdqdqykyki% [Yo;e~^^ vFkkZr~ fuf“pr :i ls ^vk;Z^ b{okdq dqyØe gSA25
tSu ijEijk _’kHk d¨ gh b{okdq Lohdkj djrh gSA ikSjkf.kd ijEijk esa tks euq b{okdq gS] ogh tSu
ijEijk esa pkSngosa dqydj ukfHkjk; ds iq= _’kHk ¼b{okdq½ ekus x;sA blhfy, tSuksa dh b{okdq
ijEijk oSfnd ,oa ikSjkf.kd ijEijk ds b{okdq ls vf/kd l”kDr ,oa J)s; jgh gSA tSu “kkL=ksa ds
vuqlkj _’kHknso vFkkZr~ tSu b{okdq tSu ,oa tSurs j nksuksa gh ijEijkvksa esa mikL; ,oa ekU; gSaA26
tSu ijEijk esa ukfHkjk; ds lkFk _’kHk vkSj Hkjr dks Hkh ¼o`’kHkks Hkjrs”p rhFkZpØHk`rkS euq%½ euq dgk
x;k gSA
tSuksa ds izkphure vkxe lkfgR; tSls&LFkkukax] Kkrk/keZdFkk] dYilw=] vko”;dfu;qZfDr]
dYilw=o`fRr ,oa fu;ZqfDr] o`grdYiHkk’; vkfn esa bD[kkx ¼b{okdq½] bD[kkxHkwfe v;ksT>k ¼b{okdqHkwfe
v;ks/;k½] bD[kkxdqy ¼b{okdqdqy½] bD[kkxoal ¼b{okdqoa”k½ dh O;kid ppkZ,¡ gSaA blh izlax esa _’kHk
¼mlHk½ }kjk “kô ¼bUnz½ ls b{kq ¼xUuk½ izkIr djus ds dkj.k oa”k ds ^b{okdq^ ukedj.k dh Hkh ppkZ
gSA bu fooj.kksa ds vk/kkj ij tSuksa dh b{okdq ijEijk dk Kku gksrk gSA bruk gh ugha izFke ik¡p
rhFkZadjksa _’kHkukFk] vftrukFk] lEHkoukFk] vfHkuUnuukFk] lqefrukFk] X;kjgosa Js;kalukFk rFkk pkSngosa
vuUrukFk dk tUe b{okdqdqy esa gh crk;k x;k gSA oS”kkyh ds fyPNfodqy esa mRiUu pkSchlosa
rhFkZadj dk Hkh lac/a k b{okdqvksa ls Fkk D;ksafd ofTtla?k esa lfEefyr vkB x.kra=ksa ^vëdqfyi^ ¼ofTt]
fyPNfo] fonsg] Kkr`d] mxz] Hkksx] dkSjo rFkk ,s{okdq½ esa oS”kkyh ds ,s{okdq Hkh ifjxf.kr gSaA
blhfy, tSu rhFkZadjksa dh jktoa”kh; ijEijk Hkh b{okdqvksa ls gh lEc) jgh gSA bl ijEijk dk mRl
dksly gh jgk gSA ckS) lkfgR; esa Hkh “kkD;ksa ds iwoZtkas] “kq/kks/ku vkSj cq) dks b{okdq dqy dk gh
Lohdkj fd;k gSA blh jktoa”kh; ijEijk esa pUnzxqIr ekS;Z ,oa [kkjosy dk Hkh uke mYys[kuh; gSaA27
oSfnd ,oa Je.k n¨u¨a gh ijEijk,¡ ¼dksly½ v;ks/;k ls laca) jgh gSaA n¨u¨a dh /kkfeZd izfØ;kvksa dks
;fn i`Fkd~ dj nsa rks Kkr gksrk gS fd b{okdq ijEijk n¨u¨as ijEijkv¨a dh /kqjh gSA b{okdq dh izlLr
ijEijk us tSu rhFkZadjksa dks vkRelkr fd;kA tSu lkfgR; rFkk mlesa foosfpr rhFkZdjksa dk bfrgkl
b{okdq ijEijk ds lEcU/k esa jkspd bfro`Rr izLrqr djrk gSA lcls egRroiw.kZ rF; rks ;g gS fd
izFke tSu rhFkZadj vkfnukFk vFkok _’kHkukFk ds lkFk v;ks/;k ,oa b{okdq vfHk/kku dk ?kfu’B
lEcU/k FkkA tSu /keZ esa ;g ekU;rk gS fd okYehfd jkek;.k ds jke dk tUe blh b{okdq dqy esa
gqvk Fkk] ftl oa”k dk lEcU/k Hkxoku~ _’kHkukFk ds lkFk Fkk vkSj ftl oa”k ds izorZu dk ewy
dkj.k _’kHknso ds thou&lEcU/kh nks ?kVuk,¡ jgh Fkha&izFke rks ;g fd deZ;qx ds izorZu ds izkjEHk
dky esa _’kHknso us rRdkyhu turk dks Lo;a mxs gq, b{kqn.M ¼xUuk] bZa[k½ dks fupksM+dj mlls
jl fudkyuk vkSj viuh {kq/kk&fiiklk “kkUr djuk fl[kk;k FkkA nwljs] ;g fd lk<+s rsjg ekg
i”pkr~ Hkxoku~ _’kHknso dks loZizFke b{kqjl dk vkgkj feyk Fkk] turk mUgsa J)ko”k b{okdq dgus
yxh vkSj lkFk gh muds oa”k dks b{okdqoa”kA v;ks/;k ij blh b{okdqoa”k dh 112 ih<+h;ksa us “kklu
fd;kA b{okdqoa”kh gh iq#oa”k ,oa lw;Zoa”k dgyk;k ,oa jke Hkh blh b{okdqoa”k esa tUesA28
tSu ijEijkuqlkj _’kHknso tc xHkZ esa Fks rc fgj.; dh o`f’V gqÃ Fkh] blfy, mUgsa fgj.;xHkZ dgk
x;kA29 bl le; v;ks/;k fgj.;e; dks”k ls vko`r gks x;h FkhA vFkZons esa Òh fgj.;e; dks”k ls
vko`r nsorkvksa dh uxjh v;ks/;k dh efgek dk o.kZu gSA30 jkek;.k ds vuqlkj&cgqr o’kksZa ls
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tu”kwU; ¼”kwuh iM+h½ je.khd v;ks/;k uxjh jktk _’kHk ds le; clhA31 oSfnd ijEijk esa v;ks/;k
dks lkr eks{knkf;uh iqfj;ksa esa ,d ekuk x;k gSA32 tSu ijEijk eas Hkh v;ks/;k dks vkfn rhFkZa dgk
x;k gSA MkW equh”k pUnz tks”kh us vius ys[k ftu _’kHk rFkk Je.k ijEijk dk oSfnd ewy esa fy[kk
gS fd&Hkkjrh; ijEijkvksa ds vuqlkj _’kHkukFk ,d izkjfEHkd jktoa”k esa mnHkwr ;qxiq:’k Fks vkSj
mudk lac/a k v;ks/;k uked uxj ls FkkA33 fo’.kq iqjk.k ;g Li’Vr% dgrk gS fd jkT; R;kx dj
egkRek _’kHk tc vius iq= Hkjr dk jkT;fHk’ksd dj ou dks x;s Fks rks fgeo’kZ uked ns”k dk uke
Hkkjro’kZ iM x;k ¼fo’.kq iqjk.k 1@2@32½A ;g lR; gS fd ,sfrgkfld ;k iqjkrkfRod izek.kksa ds
vuqlkj pkSchl rhFkaZdjksa dh izfrek,a dsoy ,sfrgkfld ;qx ls gh feyus yxrh gS] fdUrq tSu ijEijk
esa mfYyf[kr ftu ijEijk dh izkphu vo/kkj.kk dks iw.kZr% udkjk ugha tk ldrkA blesa bfrgkl dh
dqN jkspd dfM+;ka fNih gS] ftudk lac/a k vkfn Je.k ijEijk ls Kkr gksrk gSA Lej.k jgs fd tSuksa
dh ikSjkf.kd ijEijk Hkh _’kHk dks ladzkafr dky dk uk;d ekurh gS] tc uSlfxZd thou&;kiu dh
iz.kkyh lekIr gks jgh Fkh] HkkSxksfyd vkSj izkd`frd ifjorZu gks jgs Fks vkSj thou fuokZg dh ,d ubZ
i)fr dh vko”;drk FkhA czkã.k iqjk.kksa ds erkuqlkj _’kHk vR;Ur izkphudky esa iSnk gq, Fks vkSj
os Lo;aHkw euq dh dsoy 5oha ih<+h esa FksA bu nksukas ijEijkvksa dk lh/kk vFkZ ;g gqvk fd _’kHk fdlh
vR;Ur izkphudky ls lacaf/kr Fks tc laHkor% Hkkjr esa ekuo laLd`fr dh orZeku dM+h dk vkfn :i
vfLrRo esa vk;k FkkA blh n`f’V ls gesa oSfnd lkfgR; esa dqN vijks{k fdUrq lkFkZd lk{; feyrs gaS
fd ftuls tSu ijEijkvksa dh fdlh u fdlh :i esa i`f’V gks tkrh gSSA
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Sometimes a microcosm could portray a macrocosm in its most unique and inimitable way
that remains unknown to the wider world. A similar case could be seen amongst the Jain
community of Bundelkhand who represent a microcosm of ancient learning, teaching and
passion for scholarly works. The region has produced hundreds of Jain pundits/scholars who
have studied, translated, edited, interpreted and published a vast amount of ancient Jain
philosophical and other literature which were preserved in temples and libraries. This perhaps
is the greatest contribution of the Jain community from Bundelkhand region.
The book Jain Community of Bundelkhand: Socio-economic and Cultural Change is the
outcome of a research report carried out by Prof. Prakash C. Jain, which he had submitted to
the Indian Council of Social Science Research as its Senior Research Fellow in 2016. Prof.
Jain is formerly Professor of International Studies at Jawaharlal Nehru University, New
Delhi. A sociologist by training, Prof. Jain has already authored and edited/co-edited more
than a dozen books on international migration and Indian diaspora, population and society in
West Asia, and on the Jain community in India and abroad. It was only after his retirement
from the JNU in 2011 that Prof Jain began to work in the field of Jain Studies.
According to Prof. Jain, he chose to work on the Jain community of Bundelkhand as he
himself is a native of Bundelkhand, and has a sense of belonging to the region. He was born
and brought up in Saidpur village of Lalitpur district. His early schooling up to eighth grade
was done in his village school and later he went to study in Shri Varni Jain Inter College,
Lalitpur. His further studies and the subsequent employments at Varanasi, Ottawa and Delhi
prevented him from staying in the region for longer periods of time. But he continued to
make regular visits to the region to meet his parents and family members. This kept him in
touch with the region as well as its people.
Giving reasons for undertaking this study, Prof Jain says in the Preface of the book: “My
familiarity with the region, academic background of Sociology, and the working knowledge
of Jain philosophy and religion through basic texts such as Tatvārtha Sūtra, Sarvārtha Siddhi,
etc. that were taught to me by Pt. Kailash Chand Shastri during my four-year long stay at Shri
Syādvāda Digambara Jain Mahāvidyālaya at Varanasi during 1962-66 prompted me to take
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up this theme for sociological investigation. The broad theme of Bundelkhand’s Jain
community was further delineated by putting focus on the socio-economic changes in the
community to which I have been a witness since the late 1950s when I was growing up in my
native village as a teenager. A vividly fascinating account of Bundelkhand’s Jain community
of the first half of the 20th century is also available in social and educational reformer and
ascetic Kṣullaka Ganesh Prasad Varni’s autobiography Merī Jīvana Gāthā. Needless to say,
there have been significant changes in various aspects of the Jain community of the region
since then.”
The main focus of his study is how, why and to what extent these changes over a generation
or two have affected the contemporary Jain community of Bundelkhand. In order to do that
the data obtained through this study are compared to two sets of past/historical referents: (i)
Autobiography “Merī Jīvana Gāthā” (My Life Saga) of Ganesh Prasad Varni (1874-1961)
which was written some time during the mid-1940s and first published in 1949. It details the
socio-economic and educational condition of Bundelkhand Jain community of the late 19th
and the second half of the 20th centuries; and (ii) author’s lived experiences and observations
as an adolescent and later on as a sociologist who was born and brought up in the region.
The present study attempts to sociologically examine the select aspects of socio-economic
and cultural changes in the Jain community of Bundelkhand. More specifically, it focuses on
changes in the community’s educational and occupational profiles, social structural features,
and the Jain way of life.
It must be pointed out here that there were about 150,000 Jains in the region in 2011 census.
Historically, the Jains have constituted a flourishing business community in Bundelkhand for
at least a millennium now. They have been mainly into the wholesale and retail trade and
recently into professions and services. The overwhelming majority of Jains in Bundelkhand
belong to Terāpanthī Digambara sect of Jainism. They are divided into three major castes,
namely Paravāra, Golāpurava and Golālāre -- in descending order of numerical strength.
Besides Terāpantha, another sub-sect of Digambara Jainism present here is Tāraṇa Pantha
whose followers constitutes a small minority and is locally known as Samaiyās.
Bundelkhand is dotted with a large number of pilgrimage places. Since the beginning of the
20th century, some of these temple complexes have been doubling up as hosts of Jain Sanskrit
pāṭhaśālās /vidyālayas, which were established and/or inspired by Kṣullaka Ganesh Prasad
Varni.
The data for this study were collected from 180 respondents with the help of a questionnaire
in the four districts of Bundelkhand, namely Lalitpur, Jhansi, Sagar and Tikamgarh.
Additionally, secondary material pertaining to certain Jain elite families, pandits, ascetics,
vidyālayas, associations, places of pilgrimage, etc. was also collected.
The book is divided into seven chapters and deals with traditional and contemporary issues
including social structural changes, continuity and change in Jain way of life. As can be
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gleaned from the contents of the book, Prof. Jain has attempted to discuss numerous aspects
of the Jain community of the region – population and demography, economy and
occupations, education, Sanskrit Vidyālayas, students, pundits/scholars, youth, elderly and
women, politicians and literatis, seṭhas, tyāgīs and laymen, sects/sub-sects and castes,
associations, religiosity, diet and dilatory regulations, places of pilgrimage and festivals, life
cycle rituals, and many more.
The book also contains an insightful Preface by Prof. Ravindra K. Jain, formerly Professor of
Anthropology and Dean of the School of Social Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New
Delhi. With family roots in Chhtarpur district of Madhya Pradesh, he is an acknowledged
authority on the Indian diaspora, Jain community and the regional history of Bundelkhand.
Given the fact that the Jain community has been one of the least researched communities in
India from the social sciences perspectives, the book should be considered a welcome step.
This is more so when we know that there is hardly and anthropological/sociological work on
the Digambar Jain community. The work can serve as a useful exemplar for further studies
elsewhere in the country.
The book however, suffers from two minor shortcomings: Although a great Jain scholar,
historian, publisher and a distinguished writer and critic in Hindi literature, Pt. Nathuram
Premi’s name figures in the list of prominent Bundelkhandis, he should have been profiled in
Chapter 2 under the sub-heading “The Jains in Literature”; and secondly, some prominent
sons and daughters of Jain pundits/scholars could have been named and profiled briefly
somewhere in the book. But given the merit of the book these are minor blips and should not
stop us from gazing into a great sociological phenomenon that finds expression into
macrocosmic world of a community which is highly progressive, literate, prosperous and
forward-looking.
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